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A STUDY OF mE GIDRGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
WITH EMPHASIS UPON THE PERSONNEL WORK OF THE SCHOOL

IN'l'RODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
Any sohool, it makes no differenoe in what looality it may be
located, has personnel problems with which to deal.

However, the

personnel problems of any given sohool are, in a measure, the
refleotion of the life of the oommunity in which that particular
sohool is located.

The problem may be the same in any school but to

some extent, at least, the contributing factors differ as the
community differs.

Shaw says the following conoerning this point

of view:
Behavior can be studied profitably in terms of the situation
out of which it arises. In other words, behavior responses can
be thought of as funotions of situations. Analysis of individual
factors is indispensible, but until the situations in which the
individual's behavior has ooourred are studied and analysed, an
understanding of his behavior must neoessarily remain inoomplete.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The point is that from the sociological point of view, behavior
ot persons becomes intelligible when studied in terms of the social
situation in which it has oocurred. l
Theretore, every sohool should have a knowledge as well as an
understanding ot and an insight into the life of the community which
it serves, in order to be better equipped to handle the problems
which the ohildren of that community present.
However, the child's environment consists not only ot the
community trom which he comes but it also consists of the environment

ot the school which he attends.

This school environment is made up,

in part, of the kind of school building, of the training and experience

1 Shaw, Clifford R., Delinquency Areas, pp 1-10.

2

01' the school statf, of the attitude of the Ichoo1 staff toward the

handling of the personnel problems, of the personnel of the school
population and ot the educational status of the pupils.
In addition to the knowledge ot the community and of the
school in handling personnel problems, it is necessary to know as
much about the individual child who is presenting the problem as is
possible.

It is necessary to know about his heredity, his physical

and mental ability, his home life, his attitudes and wishes, his
interpretation of the situation and his conception of himself.
Kilpatrick terms this the "total situation".

He expresses his

vi~

point in the following quotation:
As we look more closely at life itself, the newer biologiC
view of organism helps us to understand behavior as possibly
never before. Any organism is seen as a selt-regu1ative pattern,
inextricably interwoven with the environment. When by a change
either within or without the organism the equilibrium of the
organism is upset, there ensues a strain which we variously call
need, want, wish, drive, preferenoe or the like. Consequent
upon this strain there ensue movements directed toward the
environment which tend to restore the lost equilibrium • • • •
Any organic activity is as much the affair of the environment
as it is of the organism. Any habit of the child belongs as
truly to the situation as to the child, for it joins both
together. And the situation is the actual total situation in
all its particular manifestations to which the child is in fact
sensitive • • •• The whole child with all its effectual past
now actually located in a present concrete situation with all
its effectual connectedness--this is the only unit.l
Thus, the purpose of this thesis is threefold:

First, to

present a socio-economic study of the community in which the

1 Kilpatrick, A Reconstructed Theory of the Educative
Process, pp 3-7.
- -

:3

George W. Morris Sohool in Louisville, Kentucky is situated; seoond,
to present a study of the various phases of the sohool; and third, to
discuss and to illustrate by means of case studies some of the
problems the children ooming from this oommunity present to the
school and alao to illustrate how through a knowledge of the district,
through a reoognition of the strengths and inadequaoies of the sohool
and through as oomplete a study of the individual child, as possible,
some of these problems are treated.
To present this, the thesis is divided into an introduction,
three divisions and a oonclusion.

Eaoh division is divided into

chapters and each ohapter is devoted to a partioular phase of the
problem.

The first division, of four ohapters, is a socio-economio

study of the neighborhood.

It gives the looation and desoription of

the neighborhood; the physical deterioration and sooial changes of
the neighborhood; a type of population study, as well as, a study of
the rate of delinquency of the oommunity; and a study of some of the
faotors affeoting the family life of the ohildren of this neighborhood.
The seoond division, of four ohapters, deals with the sohool itself.
School, in this sense, inoludes not only the building but various
phases of the sohool.

These phases are the physioal aspects of the

building; the eduoational training, the teaohing experienoe as well
as the attitude of the staff toward the work of the sohool; an

•

analysis of the sohool enrollment; and the educational status of the
ohildren as oompared with the status of the ohildren of the other

:

j

_" 3.o;:q:;:
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white elementary sohools in the Louisville Publio Sohool System,

The

third part, of three ohapters, deals with the personnel work done in
the sohool.

This part tells by whom the personnel work is done;

disousses the philosophy on which the personnel work is based; tells
of the oontaot the school has with the sooial agenoies and through
a disoussion of the problems which the ohildren of this oommunit,y
present to the school, illustrated by ease studies, demonstrates
how the school endeavored to meet and solve the problems of the
individual ohildren.
The material for this thesis was gathered in the
ways;

through

intervi~s

fo11~ng

with residents of the neighborhood; from

a population study made in 1938 by Dr. Robert Kutak, of the University
of Louisville, under the auspioes of Christ Church Cathedral; from
a study of the rate of delinquency by oensus traots in Louisville,
Kentucky, aade in 1935 as a W'orks Progress Administration project;
by a home visit made to every family represented in the school for
the sohool year 1938-1939, in order to obtain the information for
the study dealing with some of the faotors affeoting the family life
of the ohildren of this district; through interviews with ohurch and
social workers; through information obtained from the Social Service
Exohange, a olearing house for sooial agenoies; through minutes of
the Board of Education of the Louisville Publio Sohoo1 System; through
reoords from the Attendance and Census Departments and the Bureau of
Researoh of the Louisville Public School System; through reports of

5

the Louisville Board of Health; through reoords and case studies of
the children who attended the George W. Morris School; through
n~spaper

reports; through the attendance laws of the state of

Kentucky; and through various books and pamphlets.

The visiting

teacher at the time this thesis was wric;ten had worked in this
school four years as the Kindergarten teacher and twelve years as
the visiting teacher, so throughout the thesis are interpretations
of how she has developed an understanding of and an appreCiation for
the need of personnel work.
she handled.

The case studies are all cases which

Her intimate knowledge of the distriot and of many of

the families, her being a familiar part of the school and neighborhood
enabled her to get the information for the study dealing with some
of the factors affecting the family life from the families without
any difficulty.
And so, to summarize, the purpose of this thesis is to present
a socio-economic study of the oommunity in which the George W. Morris
School is located; to present a study of the various phases of the
school; and to demonstrate, through a discussion of the problems the
children presented to the school, illustrated with case studies, how
some of these problems were treated.

CHAPTER I
THE GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING OF THE
GEPRGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

CHAPTER I

THE GJiX)GRAPHlCAL SETTING OF '!'HE
GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
Sinoe the purpose of this thesis is in part to present a
sooio-eoonomio study of the community in Whioh the George W. Morris
Sohoo1 in Louisville,

Kentuo~

is looated, the looation and desoription

of this oommunity should be the first oonsideration.

Louisville,

whioh is looated at the Falls of the Ohio River, has, by the 1940
oensus, a population of 319,0771 inhabitants and oovers an area of
approximately forty square miles. 2

The Morris Sohoo1 distriot lie8

east of the central business district of the oity and covers an area
of fifty-three oity blooks.
The boundary lines for the Morris Sohool are as follows:
Northern:

Ohio River.

Eastern:

Preston Street, Hancook and Jackson Street.
Preston from the River (including Preston)
south to Walnut, then east (including Walnut)
to Hancock, then south (not including Hancock)
to Jacob.

Southern:

Jacob Street and Broadway.
From the intersection of Jackson and Jaoob
west (including Jacob) to Floyd, then north
(not including Floyd) to Broadway, then west
(not including Broadway) to Third.

1 U.S. Cen~s, ~

2 ~.al !T0per~ Surv~ and ~. Income Hous1ng_ Survey, Vol. I,
p, 16, 1939.
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MAP OF LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
SHOWING THE LOCATION OF THE
GIDRGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

Legend

George W. Morris School Distriot

8

i.·:estern:

'rhird Street.
From the intersection of Third and Broadway north
(not including Third) to the River. 3

The sohool district is bounded on the north by the Ohio River
and on the east by a slwn or semi-slum area of tenements, of houses
that have been converted into
rooming houses.
resul~ed

tvlO

or three family dVlellings and

The governmen"t slum clearance project which has

in the building of a group of low rent apartment buildings

for white people is located in this area, just on the border line of
the Morris School district.

The sohool district is bounded on the

south by an old residential section which is fast becoming a rooming
house area and on the ·west the district is bounded by the central
business area of the city.
Beginning at the northern end of the district and coming
south, there is first the Ohio River front.

On this front is a

portion of the municipal dook, a sand company, ware houses and a
railroad yard.

Then oomes a section of ware houses, wholesale houses

and produce houses.

An outdoor market where farmers sell their

produce is situated in this seotion and Covers a oity blook.

In this

seotion, partioular1y on the eastern edge, are all kinds of small
shops, seoond hand stores, restaurants, pool rooms and saloons.

The

seoond and third floors of many of these buildings are used for
dwelling plaoes.

Following this is an area of old houses that have

3Record of School District Lines, Superintendent's Office,
Board of EducatIOn, Louisville ~blic lehool System, 1938.
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been oonverted into two and three family dwellings and rooming houses.
In this section are two large apartment houses whioh are in reality
little less than rooming houses.

Here, also is an old residence

owned by a seminary for religious training.

This residence has been

converted into apartments for the use of the seminary students and
their families.

In this southern seotion of the distriot is a

medical school, a school of dentistry and pharmaoy, two hospitals, a
clinic for tuberculosis and a seminary for religious training.
the school distriot there is also a

Hebr~

In

School, an elementary

school for oolored children, a senior trade school, seven churohes,
one synagogue and besides the hospital and
for sooial welfare.

0

linic eleven agenoies

In all of the district there are only a few

single dwelling houses.

In all sections of the district houses have

been torn down and the property oonverted into
And so, it is in

thi~

par1~ng

lots.

district composed of business houses,

of rooming houses, of old residences converted into two or three
family dwellings, a district containing sources which contribute
toward disorganization and deterioration of family life that the
pupils of the George W. MOrris School live.

.>

I'
j

CHAPTER II
THE PHYSICAL DETERIORATION AND SOCIAL CHANGES OF THE
GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

CHAPTER II
THE PHYSICAL DETERIORATION AND SOCIAL CHANGES OF THE
GOORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

The size of a given oommunity and its looation with relation
to the rest of the oity is an important part of any study.

Of equal

importance is a knowledge of the physioal and sooial aspects of a
oommunity both present and put beoause any oommunity is affeoted by
the influenoes of the past as well as of the present.

Therefore,

a short desoription of the physioal deterioration and sooial ohanges
whioh have and are taking place in the George W. Morris Sohool
district is presented at this point.
The physical and

sooia~

ohanges in the MOrris Sohool distriot

(

are naturally the oonsequenoe of the growth of the oity.

This

neighborhood has gradually ohanged from a wealthy, oultural
residential distriot to a slum or semi-slum district.

The following

quotation of Shaw's charaoterizes this distriot:
The zone in transition has been desoribed as an interstitial
area in the throes of change from residenoe to business and
industry. Here are to be found the slum or semi-slum districts
of American cities where play is orime. Boys gangs, juvenile
delinquenoy, poverty, desertion and bad housing abound. l
Thus, the physical and sooial oonditions in oommunities within
the oity undergo marked changes whioh reflect the natural prooesses
of oity growth.

Whereas in the outlying regions residential oommunities

1 Shaw, Clifford R., Delinquenoy Areas, p.• 19.
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Irow up and become stabilized, those seotions around the central
business district tend toward deterioration.
this deterioration occurs in stages.

Acoording to Burgess

Be says conoerning this:

In the decline of a neighborhood the following stages ot
deterioration have been nar~(ed out; first, the stage ot
residential home ownership, with a high degree of community
spirit: seoond, the stage of tenanoy with a deoline ot
neighborhood loyalty; third, the invasion of business; fourth,
rooming house stage; fift~ entranoe ot a racial or nationality
group of imputed interior oultural status; siXth, the intrusion
ot vioe and orime; seventh, the stage of sooial chaos; and
eighth, the final stage, when business or industry takes full
possession of the neighborhood. There are, of cours~ certain
variations in this pattern, as when a residential area of single
homes is transformed into an apartment house or residential hotel
.
area. 2
Although the deterioration in the Morris School neighborhood
has neither followed these stages nor reaohed the final stage, it
has in a large measure been the same.
Formerly this community was a wealthy oultural neighborhood of
home ownership.

The streets were lined with beautiful shade trees

and contained handsome residences.

There were no business houses

on any of the streets exoept an oocasional family grocery store.
There was little or no sign ot poverty.

In the main, the population

was made up of English, Irish and Scotch. 3
2 Burgess, E. w. me Natural Area as a Unit for Sooia1 Work
in the Large City. Proceedings ot the National Conference of Social
~. 1926, 1'. 509.
- 3 From an interview with Miss Joharma Wehmhotf, whose family
moved to this neighborhood in 1850. Miss Wehmhoff still lives in
the neighborhood.
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The revolutionary troubles in Europe during 1848-1849 oaused
a tide of German immigrants toward this oountry, distjnot from that
of previous periods, in that most of the immigrants were of the
eduoated olasses. 4

Cassaday estimated that about 1,800 of the

population of Louisville in 1852 were Germans and that the number
was being inoreased daily by new arriva1s. 5

The faot that German

was taught in all of the publio sohools of the oity but in 1867
the teaohing of it was limited to six sohools and the George W.
MorrisSohool was one of the six, indioated that many German families
settled in this neighborhood. 6
As early as 1854 business began to oreep into the neighborhood.
In this year Gustav Bittner opened his oabinet making shop on
Brook Street, ,;ust north of Walnut Stree-b. 7

Also in June, 1854,

the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad Company bought from the
Board of Educatjon a pieoe of property on Jefferson Stree-b between
Floyd and Brook Streets for the railway station for their road which
had just been oompleted. 8

This purohase determined the future

4 Johnston, J. Stoddard--Memorial History ~ Louisville From
Its First Settlement to the Year 1896.
5 Cassady, Ben, The History of Louisville From Its Earliest
Settlement Till the Year 1852, p. 246.
--6 Minutes
July 6, 1867.

::!.. the

Board of Eduoation, Publio Schools of Louisville,

7 The Louisville Courier-Journal, February 13, 1939.
8 Minutes of the Board of Eduoation, Publio Schools of Louisville,
June 5, 1854.
---
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location of the wholesale produce district. 9
Just after the Civil War foreigners other than Germans began
to settle in the city.

First, came ine Russian Jews,IO then a

little later, the Italians. ll

These people settled on Brook, Floyd

and Preston Streets between Market and Liberty Streets.

At first

they made their living by peddling their wares from the old oountry.
Gradually they were able to build up small businesses in this section
where they had settled.

In the main these businesses were meroantile

and produce, and today many of their descendents are oarrying on the
trades which they started.

About a deoade later the Syrians began

to move into the city and they, too, settled in this area. 12
As the oity grew, as business orept into this area, as the

foreigners inoreased, many of the original settlers of the
neighborhood moved to other seotions of the oity.

Also, as the

ohildren of the original families grew and married, they moved to
newer seotions of the oi ty bu·b many of the older generation remained.

9 From an interview with Mr. Charles Soholtz, President, Joe
Denunzio Fruit Company, Louisville, Kentuoky
10 From an interview with Mr. Harry Russman. grandson of one
of the first Russian innnigrants to Louisville, and Mr. Morris Bass,
one of the early Russian immigrants.
11 From an interview with Miss Frances Ingram, former head
resident of the Neighborhood Rous e.
12 From an interview with Mrs. Mary Shaheen, widow of one of
the first Syrian immigrants.
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Upon their deaths the houses were sold, some for rooming and boarding
houses, some for businesses and others were given by the heirs to
house various institutions. 13
At first these rooming and boarding houses were ocoupied by a
very respeotable, industrious class of people but as more and more
of the homes were oonverted into rooming houses, the people living
in them were of a much less fortunate element than formerly--people
with low standards of living and morality, degenerates, drifters
from other oities.

Many of the former homes of the aristoorates are

now nothing more than the most miserable tenements, and there is an
ever-inoreasing lowering of the standards of living taking p1ace. 14
The folltlWing from the "Real Property Survey and Low Inoome Housing
Survey of Louisville, Kentucky", for the year 1938-1939, gives an
indioation of the amount of oonversion that has taken place in this
distriot:
Of the 2,309 single family si:;ruotures converted during the
period of 1935 through 1938, thirty-four and three tenths per
oent were oompletely converGed while sixty-five and seven
tenths per cent were partially oonverted. By partial oonversion
is meant either repairs or alteration to structures that may be
returned to their original oonstruotion without large expenditures
or money or time. Complete oonversion means major structural
changes whioh have so affected structures that they may not be
res.tored to their former status wi thout considerable expenditure.

13 From an interview with Miss Joharma Wehmhoff.
14 From an interview wi th Mi s s J oharma W'e}>.mhoff.
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MAP OF THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
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THE RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL INSTI'l'UUONS, THE
AGENCIES FOR SOCIAL WELFARE AND THE PLACES
CONTRIBUTING TOWARD SOCIAL DETERIORATION
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LID END

Boundary Lines of the George W. Morris School Distriot
Warehouse, Produce and Wholesale Area
Area of Rooming Houses and Old HOUses Converted into
Two and Three Family Dwellings
Area of Retail Business
Farmers Outdoor Market
George W. Morris School

©

Hospitals

~ Eduoational Institutions Other than the Morris School

X

-t•

Agencies of Social Welfare
Churches and Synagogues
Rooming Houses
Houses Converted into Two and Three Family Dwellings

• Dwelling Places in Rear and on Second and Third Floors
of Old Business Houses
() Saloons, Cafes and Pool Rooms
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Although the conversion of residential structures was soattered
over the entire city, the principal areas affeoted were the old
residential districts lying east and west of the central business
area. IS
The disintegration in the Morris Sohool neighborhood is shown
not only in the taot that business has crept into the distriot and not
only in the manner in whioh the people live, but it is also shawn in
the disorganizing influenoes whioh have gradually orept into the
neighborhood.

This area abounds in oheap restaurants, where .lleged

gambling and drinking take place; in saloons; and in alleged gambling
houses and pool rooms.

Although, to some extent, these are soattered

throughout the neighborhood, they are more conoentrated in the area
between Market and Liberty Streets and Seoond and Preston streets.
Prostitution is also prevalent.

Because ot its clandestine

nature, and because the city has no segregated area, it cannot be
ascribed to anyone part of the district.

This section of the city

is also the center for the peddling of narcotics.

At one time, in

the area, from Main Street to Broadwa7 and trom Jaokson to Fourteenth
Street, there were seventy-five dope peddlers known to the polioe. IS
15 Real Property Survey and Low Inoome Housing ~ Survey of
Louisvi1le:-K9ntuclsr' 1938-1939:--1:28-30
16 Louisville Times, May 4, 1938.
/
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Another indioation of the deterioration is in the fact that
the use of marihuana was introduced to the ohi1dren in the neighborhood
in a playground on the edge of the district.

The Louisville

Courier-Journal for July 31, 1938, printed the following:
The public playground at Jackson and Walnut enjoys the
unpleasant distinction of being the scene of marihuana's
introduction to Louisville youths. It was there that a
certain character known to police as Pedro began the city's
sales and organization of the weed-smoking racket. 11
Except for the playgrounds at the Neighborhood House,18 the one
at the school and the above mentioned one, there is no play space
in the district tor the children other than the streets and alleys.
With one exception, the vacant lots are all parking lots.

This

exception is one small lot which is so overgrown with weeds and
tilled with rubbish that the children make no effort to play there.
The river front affords no place for recreation.
probably to three things;

This is due

first, the children are disoouraged trom

playing here because of the danger; and second, the pollution of the
river makes it a souroe of disease. and third, there are several
squares devoted in the main to Wholesale and produce houses between
the river and the section of the district where most of the ohildren
live.
11 Lautsnl,?!, Courier-Journal, July 31, 1938.
18 Neighborhood House, a Community Settlement.
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Thus. the Morris School distriot is one which retains some ot
its earliest American people, some of the old German families. but
whioh js largely populated by a less fortunate group of American
families plus a small number of foreign families, Russians, Italians
and Syrians.

It is also a neighborhood where oommunity influences

contribute largely to the disintegration and disorganization of home
life; a neighborhood that attraots families. who, because of some
family problem, have already begun to be disorganized.

It is from

this district that the Morris Sohool draws its ohildren.
It may be expected that such a district presents to the sohool
problems arising from low family incomes. such as lack of adequate
clothing for the ohildren or of the children coming to sohool with
little breakfast and no money for lunoh; problems of pupil aocounting
which arise in a conjested and shifting population; problems of the
spread of contagion; problems of de1inquenoy or of ohild negleot;
problems of soholarship and of behavior of all types.

How some of

Dhese problems are treated will be Shown later in this thesis.

CHAPTER III
A POPULATION S'ruDY OF THE

GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

CHA:PTER III
A POPULATION STUDY OF THE
GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
The two preoeding ohapters have given first, the geographioal
setting of the George W. Morris Sohool neighborhood and seoond, a
desoription of the sooial and physical ohanges which have taken plaoe
in the neighborhood.

This chapter will present a type of population

study of the district, showing the density of the population, the
age distribution of the population, and the dwelling units by
ownership and tenanoy.

The ohapter will also present a study showing

the rate of juvenile delinquenoy and major and minor orimes of this
distriot as oompared with the rest of the city.

It is from suoh

statistics as these that oonclusions oonoerning the oongestion of
the distriot, the number of children in the distriot, the mobility
of the population and the rate of delinquency oan be made.

It is

the knowledge and interpretation of such material that should help
the school realize the nature and extent of its problems and should
help it in planning its program for meeting these problems.
Christ Church Cathedral, an Episoopal Church, looated in the
George W. Morris School distriot, several years ago initiated a
project to study the community surrounding the Cathedral.

The

purpose of this project was to give the ohurch information oonoerning
the community, in order that the ohuroh might plan its wor k to fit
,

the community needs.

The areas under study were oensus traots 48,
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58 and 59.

Census traot 57 borders a portion of the sohool district

and in the oourse of the year many of the children move into this
area and continue to attend the Morris School.
is inoluded in the study.
George

W~

traots.

So census traot 57

Therefore, the population study of the

Morris Sohoo1 neighborhood is a study of these four oensus
The material for this is taken from the population study

made by Christ Church Cathedral under the supervision of Dr. Kutak.
Dr. Kutak used the Real Property Inventory of 1938 to get the material
f.or his study.
A summary of population of census tracts 48, 57, 58 and 59 was
made from the Real Property Inventory of 1938.

The total population

and the density of population in eaoh oensus tra'ot are summarized in
the following table:
TABLE I
TOTAL POPULATION AND DENSITY OF POPULATION IN CENSUS

TRACTS 48, 57, 58, and 59

Census Traot

Total Population

Density Per Square Mile

48

1,411

5,898

57

5,'702

29,308

58

2,978

28,886

59

4,925

43,192
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MAP OF THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
SHOWING THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
TO CENSUS TRACTS 48, 57, 58, 59
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It has been shown that part of the Morris Sohool distriot
borders the Ohio River and that this area is occupied by a portion of
the munioipal dook,

qy

a branch of a railroad, by a sand oompany and

also that this seotion is devoted to industry and oommeroe.

Therefore,

these oonditions aocount for the relatively low density of census
tract 48.

The relatively low density of oensus tract 58 may be

accounted for by the fact that the George W. MOrris School, two
hospitals and a tuberculosis clinic, a medical sohool, a sohool of
dentistry and pharmacy and eight agenoies for social welfare are
situated in this area.
Dr. Kutak in his study makes the following conclusion:
The conclusion is inevitable that the population in the
neighborhood adjacent to Christ Church Cathedral is too dense
for the people to live comfortably in the type of housing
accomodations available to them. The slum olearance project
now under way will bring deoent housing without oongestion to
a small part of the population. It can be oonsidered only a
demonstration of what may be done, rather than a complete
solution to the housing problems confronting all of the people
who live in this neighborhood.
Therefore, this study shows that the ohildren who attend the
Morris School come from a crowded congested area where they have to
live in

cr~lded,

oramped quarters.

This condition should be

reoognized in planning the personnel work of the Morris School and
in trying to overcome abd treat the problems of maladjustments which
the pupils of this community present to the sohool.
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Composition of the population of the Morris Sohool neighborhood
may be shown in a study of the age groups.

The age distribution in

oensus traots 48, 57, 58, and 59 is given in the following table:

TABLE II
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION IN CENSUS

TRACTS 48, 57, 58, and 59

Census 'l'raots
57
68

Age group

48

Under 1 year

21

132

1 to 4 years

57

5 to 9 years

59

Total

40

75

268

1.2

343

125

259

784

5.2

103

415

156

374

1,048

7.3

10 to 14 years

94

522

182

385

1,183

8.0

15 to 19 years

100

451

181

347

1,079

7.3

20 to 64 years

994

3,604

2,158

3,307

10,063,

67.1

65 and over

42

235

136

178

591

3.9

Totals

1411

5,702

2,978

4,925

15,016

100.0

Per oent
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Several things may be noted from this table.

First, that

21.4 per oent of the population of these four oensus tracts is under
14 years of age and 18.3 per oent is over 14 years of age.

Seoond,

it may be noted that the two age groups that more nearly ooinoide
with the ohildren of elementary sohool age represent only 15.3
per oent of the total population.

Dr. Kutak found that in the six oensus traots studied for
every hundred ohi1dren there were three hundred adults.

For the

United States as a whole in 1930 there were one hundred ohildren
for one hundred adults.

This shows that for this distriot the

proportion of ohi1dren to adults is abnormal.

In Chapter II it was

pointed out that Burgess thought that in a decline of a neighborhood
there were eight stages and the eighth or final stage was when
business or industry takes full possession of the area.

Table II

shows that in this distriot the proportion of ohildren to adults
is abnormal.

Two questions may arise out of this, first, is this

an indioation that this distriot is approaohing the last stage of
decline and second, if this be so how muoh longer will there be a
need for a sehool in this oommunity.
The dwelling units by ownership and tenanoy in oensus traots
48, 51, 58, and 59 is given in the following table.
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TABLE III
I)lNELLING UNITS BY OWNERSHIP AND TENANCY IN CENSUS
TRACTS 48, 57, 58, and 59

Census Tract

•

Owner Ocoupied

Oocupied by Tenant

Total

48

37

424

461

57

190

1,536

1,726

58

79

966

1,045

59

163

1,350

1,513

469

4,276

4,745

totals

With respect to dwelling units only 9.8 par. cent are owned
by oooupants and 91.2 per oent are rented.

For the oity as a whole

in 1938, 37.7 per oent of all oooupied dwelling units were owned
by oocupants and 62.3 per oent were rented by tenants.

The faot

that in this distriot 28.9 per oent more of the dwelling units are
rented than for the oity as a Whole indioates the mobility of the
neighborhood and also indioates that the sohool is faoed with
problems of pupil adjustment whioh grow out of a shifting
popula tion._"
Table IV gives the population in owner-oooupied and rented
dwelling units in oensus traots 48, 57, 58, and 59.
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TABLE IV
POPULATION In OVINER-OCCUPIED AND RENTED DWELUNG

UNITS IN CENSUS TRACTS 48, 57, 58, and 59

Census Tract

Owner Occupied

48

134

1,277

1,411

57

650

5,052

5,702

58

318

2,660

2,978

59

618

4,307

4,925

1,720

13,296

15,016

Ocoupied by Tenant

Total

j

Totals

This table shows that only 11.4 per cent of the population of
oensus tracts 48, 57, 58, and 59 live in owner-occupied dwellings
and 88.6 per cent live in rented dwellings.

The fact that 88.6

per cent of the population live in rented dwellings is another
indication of the high rate of mobility of the district.
Dr. Kutak found that the median occupanoy for the people who
live in oensus tracts 48, 57, 58, 59, 60, and 73 is 2.1 years while
for the inhabitants of Louisville it is 3.6 years.

However, this

part of his study dealt only with family dwelling units and did not
inolude the rooming houses.

Sinoe the Morris Sohool distriot

contains many rooming houses where the mobility may be expected to
be very high it may be cono1uded that the mobility in this district
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is much higher than these figures indicate.

This leads us to the

oonolusion that the Morris School distriot must have many problems
growing out of a shifting, ohanging population.
In a community as orowded and having as high rate of mobility
as the Morris Sohool distriot, even though the proportion of children
to adults as oompared to the United States is abnormal, it may be
expected that the rate of delinquenoy is high as oompared vdth the
City of Louisville as a whole.
During the winter of 1935, one of the W.P.A.l projeots was a
study of Juvenile Delinquenoy in the city.

The souroes of information

were the Juvenile Court and the Police Court.

The study of

delinquenoy was made by census traots 48, 57, 58, and 59.

In this

study only the juvenile delinquents who appeared before the juvenile
oourt during the year 1935 were inoluded.

The following table shows

the number of juvenile delinquents before the Juvenile Court in
Louisville, Kentuoky, by raoe and sex in 1935.

l ! Study !£Juvenile Delinquenoy ~ Louisville, 1935.
as a W.P.A. Projeot. Files--Community Chest Head~arters.

Made
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TABLE V

NUMBER OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BEFORE THE JUVENILE COURT
BY RACE AND SEX. IN THE CIn OF LOUISVILLE, 1935

White

Total

Negro

:

)lale
Female
Totals

368

256

624

98

38

136

466

294

760

It should be remembered that this table represents only the
juvenile delinquents who appeared before the oourt in 1935 and
probably there were many more ohildren committing delinquent

a~ts

in the oity than this table represents.
The next table shows the number of juvenile delinquents before
the Juvenile Court in census traots 48, 57, 58, and 59 in 1935.
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TABLE VI
NUMBER OF JUVENILE DELINqUENTS BEFORE THE JUVENILE COURT

IN CENSUS TRACTS 48, 57, 58, and 59, in 1935

Census Traot

Number Juvenile Delinquents

48

5

57

19

58

8

59

25

Total

57

Table I shows that the density of population per square mile
of oensus tracts 48 and 58 was small as oompared with oensus traot
57 and 58.

The reason for this is that oensus traot 48 is oomposed

mostly of oommeroial and produoe houses and oensus traot 58 oontains
a number of buildings for eduoational sooial welfare purposes.

From

a oomparison of Tables V and VI oensus tracts 48, 57, 58, and 59
oontributed 7.5 per oent of the number of juveniles who appeared
before the Juvenile Court during the year 1935 as oompared with the
rest of the oity.
Table VII shows the number of Juvenile delinquents as oompared
with the

n~~ber

of .-jor and minor orimes in oensus traots 48, 57,

58, and 59 in 1935.
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TABLE VII
JUVENILE DEUNQUENCY COMPARED 'WITH MAJOR AND MINOR CRIMES

BY CENSUS TRACTS 48. 57. 58, and 59 in 1935

Census Traot

Number
Juvenile
Delinquents

Number
Major
Crimes

Number
Minor
Crimes

48

5

21

79

57

19

16

61

58

8

15

60

59

25

14

60

This table shows that oensus traots 48. 57. 58 and 59 for the
year 1935 show a larger number of major and minor orimes than the
number of jU7enile delinquents.

This is to be expeoted sinoe the

persons oommitting major and minor crimes are more oertain to get
before the oourt than are the juvenile delinquents.
The following two tables show the rank of census tracts 48,

57. 58. and 59 in magnitude of delinquency and of major crimes and
minor orimes as oompared with the 80 oensus tracts of the oity.
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TABLE VIII
RANK OF CENSUS TRACTS 48, 57, 58, and 59 IN MAGNITUDE
OF DElINQUENCY WITH THE 80 CENSUS TRACTS OF THE CITY, 1935

Number
Juvenile Delinquents

Census
Tract

Rank of Census Tracts
with 80 Census Tracts
of City

48

5

19

57

19

7

58

8

16

59

25

3

Table I showed that census tracts 48 and 58 as compared with
57 and 59 had a relatively lov' density of population per square mile.
This in a degree accounts for the small number of juvenile delinquents
in census tracts 48 and 58.

However, census tract 48 ranks nineteenth

and census tract 58 ranks sixteenth with the eighty census tracts of
the city.

Table I also shows the extreme density of population per

square mile of census tracts 57 and 59 and Table VII shows that oensus
traot 57 ranks seventh and census traot 59 ranks third in oomparison
with the eighty census traots of the oity.
The following table shows the rank of census tracts 48, 57,
58, and 59 in magnitude of delinquency of major and of minor orimes
as compared with the eighty census tracts of the city.
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TABLE IX

RANK OF CENSUS TRACTS 48, 57, 58, and '59 IN MAGNITUDE
OF DELINQUENCY, OF MAJOR CRIMES .AND OF MINOR CRIMES
WITH THE 80 CENSUS TRACTS OF THE CITY, 1935

Rank with 80 Census Traots of City

Census
Traot

Juvenile
Delinquency

Major
Crime

Yinor
Crime

IS

19

13

7

57

7

4

4

58

16

5

6

59

3

6

5

This table shows that the Morris Sohool Neighborhood not only
ranks high in juvenile delinquenoy but also in the magnitude of major
and minor orimes as compared with the 80 oensus traots of the oity.
Both tables VIII and IX show that census traots 48, 57, 58, and 59 in
both juvenile delinquents and major and minor orimes in the upper
quartile as oompared with the eighty oensus tracts of the city.
The following conelusions may be drawn from a study of these
tables:
1.

The Morris School is situated in a neighborhood where the

population is so dense that the people oannot live comfortably in the
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type houses available to them.
2.

The proportion of ohildren to adults in the district as

compared with the proportion in the United states in 1930 indicates
that there is an abnormal proportion of adults to children.

This may

indicate that in future years there may be no need for an elementary
school in this district and means that probably in considering a
school building program for the city it would be poor economy to
build a new sohool in this area.
3.

The faot that 88.6 per oent of the population of this

district live in rented dwellings and that this does not include the
number who live in rooming houses indicates that the mobility of the
neighborhood is extremely high.
4.

The study on juvenile delinquency and major and minor crimes

show that the four census tracts rank in the upper fourth when oompared
with the 80 census traets of the city.

This indioates that this

neighborhood ranks high in juvenile delinquency and in major and minor
crimes as compared with the rest of the oity.
These conclusions point to oertain probable factors whioh
contribute toward maladjustment in children.

Maladjustments which

will be reflected in their behavior at school and maladjustments which
the school will have to either overoome or attempt to mitigate as far
as possible if the ohildren are going to gain real benefit from their
educational opportunities.

The oauses of these maladjustments are

the effeots of over crowding, the effects of the high mobility of
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the neighborhood and the effects of living in a community that ranks
high in juvenile delinquency as well as in major and minor crimes.
How these problems are dealt with and treated will be shawn later in
this thesis.

CHAPTER IV
SOME FACTORS AFFmTING FAMILY LIFE IN THE
GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

OHAPTER IV
SOME FACTORS AFFECTING FAMILY UFE IU THE
GEORGE W. MORRIS SOHOOL DISTRICT

It is desirable for a school not only to have a knowledge of
the community in whioh it is located but it is also desirable for the
school to have a knowledge of some of the faotors affeoting the family
life of the families represented in the sohool.

The school should

know how many of its ohildren come from homes where the parents are
not employed; how many oome from homes where the family is reoeiving
relief; how many come from homes known to social agenoies; how many
oome from homes where the mother is gainfully employed outside of the
home; and how many come from homes broken through death, divorce, or
separation.

This type information is important beoause it helps the

school to reoognize and to solve as far as possible the need of sohool
clothing for children; to realize the necessity of keeping friendly
working relations with social agenoies; to reoognize the extent of the
problem of oaring for ohildren who beoome sick at sohoo1 and whose
mothers work outside the home; and also to realize the need for planned.
supervision of ohildren after sohool hours.
For the above reasons a study dealing with some of these factors
was made ot the Morris School population.

This study ino1uded only the

families of the children who attended the Morris Sohoo1 during the
school year 1938-1939.

There were 608 children enrolled in the school.
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However, 28 of these children came from the Home of the Innocents l
and because they were not normally a part of the school neighborhood
and because, as a rule, they attended for only a short period, some
for only a

f~Y

days, they were omitted from the study.

Five hundred

and eighty children coming from 394 families were included in the
study.

The information for this study was obtained by the visiting

teacher visiting the families and getting the information through
direct and indirect interviews and through information obtained through
the social service exchange. 2
The first study deals with the economic status of the families
represented in the school.

The following table gives this information.

1 Home of the Innocents, an Episcopal Home for the temporary
care of white children.
2 Social Service Exchange, a clearing house for social agencies.

/
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TABLE X

THE ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE 394 FAMIUES REPRESENTED IN
THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR
1938-1939, SHO\'V!NG VffiETHER THE MOTHER, FATHER OR BOTH
WERE EMPLOYED, THE NUMBER OF FAMIUES ON RELIEF't AND
THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES HAVING NO a!PLOYMENT AND ALSO
SHOWING THE NUMBER OF CHI WREN IN EACH ClASSIFICATION

Number Employed
Number Not Employed
Private
Publio
I Direot
No
Employment Employment
Total Reliet
Relief'Total
,
one parent
IBoth
*
*
*
Parents Full time Part time
MeSS FSO MA
*W.P.A.

I

*F
Number
Families

Number
Children

I

*M

F

M

F

M

45

17

18

155

33

29

12

309

22

4

5

54

85

70

23

20

235

43

34

17

442

46

7

8

77

138

I

I

.

*W.P.A. -

Works Progress Administration

*F.

Father

*M.

Mother

*M.B.S.S.-

Munioipal Bureau of Sooial Servioe

*F.S.O..

Family Servioe Organization

*M.A.

Mother's Aid

..

.
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Table X shows that ot the 394 families, 309, or 78.4 per cent
were employed and 85, or 21.1 per cent were not employed.

or the 394 families, 62, or 15.7 per cent were employed on
W.P.A. work projects.

Fifty-one of these families received $22.40

twice a month, and the remaining eleven were in a higher pay bracket.
In the families with private employment, 18, or 4.5 per cent of the
families where both parents were employed sixteen of the mothers ware
working because the father's income was inadequate for the minimum
need of the family.

One hundred and eighty-eight or 47.7 per cent

of the families had either the mother or father employed full time.
Forty-one, or 10.4 per cent of the families had one parent employed
part time.

In none of these families where one parent received part

time employment did the income reach the minimum standard budget3
requirements.
In the families where there was no employment, 31, or 7.8
per cent were on direct relief, and 54, or 13.1 per cent were not
employed.

The Family Service Organization was active in more than

the four families indicated, but only in these families was this
organization the only source of income.

In the five families

receiving Mother's Aid there was no other source of income.

There

was no other source of income in the 22 families receiving direct
3 }fj,nimum Standard Budget - This is a budget w!dch maintains
a minimum of health and decency level. It allows subsistence plus
a tew comforts. Gavin, Ruth W., Gray, A.A., Groves, Ernest R.,
~ changi~ Social Order, p. 210
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relief from the Munioipa1 Bureau of Social Service.
Nine of the children included in the study lived with relatives,
but since in each case the head of the household acoepted the
responsibility of the child, these children were oonsidered as members
of the families.

In the 309 families whioh had employment, there were

442, or 76.3 per oent of the total number of 580 ohildren.
In the 62 families reoeiving W.P.A. employment, there were 93,
or 16 per oent of the ohildren; in the 18 families where both parents
were employed there were 20 or 3.4 per oent of the ohildren; in the
188 families where one parent reoeived full time private employment,
there were 278, or 47.7 per oent of the ohildren; and in the 41
families where one parent had part time private employment, there
were 51 or 8.9 per oent of the ohildren.
In the 31 families on direct relief, there were 61 or 10.3
per cent of the children, and of the 54 families having no employment
or receiving no relief, there were 77, or 13.2 per cent of the total
number of children.
Table X shows the number of homes where one or both parents
were employed by private employment.

Table XI gives an analysis of

the families who received full time private employment showing the
number who lived on at least a minimum standard budget and the number
who lived on below this budget.
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TABLE XI
AN ..ANALYSIS OF THE 206 FAMILIES REPRESENTED IN THE
GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL WHERE BOTH en ONE PARENT
HAD FULL TIME PRIVATE EMPLOYMEtlT SHO'NING THE NUMB ER
WHO LIVED ON AT LEAST A MINIMUM STANDARD BUDGET, 1
AND THE NIDmER ymO LIVED ON lESS mAN A MINIMUM
STANDARD BUOOET ..AND ALSO SHOWING THE NUMBER OF
CHIlDREN IN EACH CLASSIFICATION

Full Time Private Employment - 206 Families
Minimum Budget or Above

Below Minimum Budget

Only
Mother
Employed

Both
Parents
Employed

Only
Father
Employed

Number
Families

18

144

13

Number
Children

20

201

20

Only
Father
Employed

Only
Mother
Employed

Tota.1

175

11

20

31

241

25

32

57

Total

1 Budget of Aid to Dependent Children, Department of Louisville
and Jefferson County used as guide.
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In the 206 families where both or one parent had full time
private employment, 175 families, or 84.9 per oent earned at least
a minimum standard budget and in 31 families or 15 per oent the
earnil~s

did not meet the minimum standard requirements.

In 18 families or 8.6 per oent both parents were employed and
together their earnings at least met the standard minimum budget
requirements; in 144 families or 6.9 per oent only the father was
employed and his earnings at least met the minimum standard budget
requirements; in 13 families or 6.3 per oent only the mother was
employed and her earnings at least met the minimum standard budget
requirements.

In 11 families or 5.6 per oent the father had full

time employment but his earnings did not meetbhe minimum standard
budget requirements; and in 20 families, or 9.7 per oent the mother
had full time employment but her earnings did not meet the minimum
standard budget requirements.
Of the total number of 298 ohildren in the 206 families where
both or one parent had full time private employment, 241 children or
80.8 per oent lived in families where the budget at least met the
minimum standard budget requirements and 57 of the ohildren or 19
per oent lived in families where the earnings did not reach the
minimum standard budget requirements.
Twenty children or 6.7 per cent lived in families where both
parents were employed and their oombined earnings at least reached
the minimum standard budget requirements; 201 ohildren or 67.4 per
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cent lived in families where only the father was employed and his
earnings at least met the minimum standard budget requirements; and
20 children or 6.7 per oent lived in families where only the mother
was employed and her earnings at least met the minimum standard
budget requirements.

Twenty-five children or 8.3 per cent lived in

families where only the father was employed but his earnings did not
meet the minimum standard budget requirements and 32 children or
10.7 per cent lived in homes where only the mother wor

~ed

and her

inoome did not meet the minimum standard budget requirements.
It has been shown that 11 of the families employed on W.P.A.
work projects were in a higher pay bracket than the common laborer
on this type employment.

These eleven families had eaTnings

sufficient to meet the requirements of the standard minimum budget.
It has also been shuwn that in 175 of the families the earnings
from private employment at least met the minimum standard budget
requirements.

This is a total of 186 families or 47.2 per oent of

the total number of 394 families in which the earnings at least met
the minimum standard budget requirements.

In the 11 families

employed on W.P.A. work projects there were 16 ohildren and in the
175 families having private employment there were 241 children,
making a total of 257 children or 44.1 per oent living in 186 homes,
or 47.2 per cent where the earnings at least met the minimum standard
budget requirements.
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Fifty-four of the families in the unemployed group reoeived
no direot relief from any relief agenoy.

The following table

gives an analysis of the type of support whioh these families had.
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TABLE XII
AN ANALYSIS OF 'rUE 'fiPE OF SUPPORT OF THE 54 FAMIUES
REPRESENTED IN THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL IN THE
UNEMPLOYED GROUP SHmnNG THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN
IN EACH CLASSIFICA'rION

Type
Support

Number
Families

Federal Government Pension

7

10

Daughter on N.Y.A.*

1

1

Son in C.C.C.*

1

2

Unemployment Insuranoe

2

4

Savings

8

10

Alimony

2

3

Older Children Living at Home

11

20

Relatives

14

17

Landlord

2

2

No Evident Means

6

8

54

77

Totals

* N.Y.A.

- National Youth Administration
,.. C.C.C. - Civilians Conservation Core

I'

Number
Children
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In one family receiving a government pension. the income met
the minimum standard budget requirements.
received $3.50 a week.

'.rhe daughter on N. Y.A.

'!'here were three in this family.

received $25.00 a month from the son who was in C.C.C.

One family
There are

six in this family.
In the two families receiving the unemployment insurance the
amount of the insurance met the minimum standard budget requirements.
However. both frunilies were burdened with debt and used some of their
income to help payoff these debts.

The savings of the eight families

were very small and because there was no prospect for work they used
their savings very sparingly.
In the two fam i 11 es wh ere the s C1l rce of income was a Hmony' •
the income did not meet the minimum standard budget requirements.

In

three of the families where the older children supported the family
the income met the requirements for the minimum standard budget.

In

no instance where the relatives helped did the families have enough
to meet their needs.

Also this help was not regular.

In two families

the rooming house landlord gave the families lodging and food.

In all

of the families where the income did not meet the family needs. the
families reoeived additional help from government commodities. from
the Volunteers of America. from ohurches and the sChool.
In a district where there are as many signs of disorganization
and disintegration as in the George W. Morris School district, it is
to be expected that many of the children oome from homes broken through
death, divorce, separation and desertion.
this information.

The following table gives
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TABLE XIII
.AN ANALYSIS OF THE BROKEN HOlms l IN THE 394 HOUES
REPRESENTED IN THE GIDRGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL SHOWING
THE CAUSE, THE NUMBER OF HOMES BROKEN AND THE
NUMBER OF CHIlDREN AFFECTED

1 Broken homes - homes in Which through death, desertion, separation
or divoroe one of the parents is out of the home.

* F.

- Father
M. - Mother
B. - Both
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Of the 394 families included in this study, 154 families or
39 per cent were broken.
Of the 154 families which were broken 43 families or 27.9 per
oent were broken through death of one or both parents, 32 families
or 20.8 per oent were broken through the desertion of one or both
parents; 74 families or 48.1 per cent were broken through separation
or divoroe; and 5 homes or 3.2 per oent were broken by one parent
being in a government institution.

Of this last group, the four

fathers were in prison and the mother in a mental hospital.
In eight families in the Morris School the father was in the
home.

Six of these fathers were habitual

cases and one deserted frequently.

drun~:ards,

two were mental

In each case the father was suoh

a disorganizing influence that it may be oonsidered that these homes
were broken or perhaps worse than broken.
In the families whioh were broken through death or separation
36 of the parents or 22.2 per cent remarried.
The divoroe rate in 1935 for the United States per 100
marriages was 16.4 per cent. 4

The rate in the Morris School for

divorces and separation for the school year 1938-39 was 39 per oent.
Although this is not a valid comparison it indicates that the number
of broken homes due to separation and divorce in the Morris School
distriot was relatively high.
4 ~ Almanac .!:D4 ~ of Facts, New York World-Telegram,

1940.

p. 510
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Of the 680 ohildren included in the study, 212 children or
36.5 per oent lived in homes that were broken.
In four of the families the mothers were dead and the fathers
had deserted.

Six children were affected.

These children were cared

for by relatives, two by a maternal grandmother, two by a married
sister, one by a paternal uncle, and one by a paternal aunt.
Of the 212 ohildren who lived in broken homes, 61 or 28.9 per
cent lived in homes broken through death; 44 children or 20.8 per cent
lived in homes broken through desertion; 100 ohildren, or 47.2 per
oent lived in homes broken through separation or divorce; and 7 ohildren
or 3.4 per cent lived in homes broken by one parent being in a government
institution.
Of the 212 Children included in the study in 36 of the homes where
60 or 23.6 per cent of the children lived, one parent had remarried and
the step-parent lived in the home.
Because of the low economic status of the families represented
in the George W. Morris School many of the mothers seek employment
outside the home.

Having the mother out of the home for the major part

of the day oreates many problems.

One of the outstanding problems is

the care of the ohildren while the mother is out of the home.

Table XIV

is a statistical study showing the extent of these problems for 1938-1939.
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TABLE XIV
THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES AND NUMBER OF CHIlDREN IN THE
GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL IN WHICH THE MOTHER WAS GAINFULLY EMPLOYED SHOWING THE STATUS OF THE FATHER AND
GIVING AN ANALYSIS OF HCJ\'I! MUCH PLANNED CARE THE
CHILDREN RECEIVED WHILE THE MOTHERS
WERE OUT OF THE HOME

s:I

H

o

$:I
Q) III
... Q)

III

Both Parents
,!.:la
0rs.. Employed

.......

or! or!

(I)

9:&

rs..~'g
.0

~

~Q)fIl
...

(I)

..Q
Q)t1
Or-!

gor! p..

~~a
80

Ca:be

r-! r-!

.,;

fD

46 Families Father
Not In Home

-C.,;

CIS
Q)jC

or!

34 Families Both Parents
In Home

i

s:I

:;l!:;H

Full
Time

F'!

1~

Part
Time

Mother Employed

Full
Time

Part
Time

Full
Time

Part
Time

8

8

25

21

Children
Full Part No
Time Time Care

F. M.

100 11 114 4

* F.
* M.

or

Only Mother
Employed

- Father
- Mother

1

40

33

21
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Of the 394 families included in the study, 80 families or 20.3
per cent have the mother gainfully employed.

Of the 80 families, 34,

or 42.4 per oent have the father in the home, and 46 families or 57.5
per cent do not have the father in the home.
In the 80 families, 18 or 22.5 per cent had both parents in
the home and both parents employed; 16 families, or 20 per cent had
both parents in the home, but only the mother employed; and 46 families,
or 57.5 per cent had no father in the home and the mother was employed
either full time or part time.
Of the 100 children in these homes, 40 children, or 40 per cent
had full time care; 33 children or 33 per oent had part time care, and
27 ohildren or 27 per cent had no care at all.
Of the 40 children who received full time care, 9 were cared
for at the Union Gospel Mission,5 twenty-one were cared for by their
fathers, 9 were oared for by the maternal grandmother and 2 were cared
for by paid help in the home.
In Philadelphia in 1928 a study was made of children of working
mothers.

The prinoipal object of the inquiry was to ascertain the

relationship between the employment of mothers and the welfare of their
children.

Eleven districts in different parts of Philadelphia were

selected for study as examples of various types of wage-earning

5 Union Gospel Mission provides day care for white children.
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neighborhoods of the city.

It was found that in the selected areas

of the city inoluded in the study, 21 per cent of the white mothers
with husbands and one or more children under 16 years of age living
at home were employed.

The study makes the following conolusion:

Apart from eoonomic neoessity, apparently the outstanding
consideration in determining whether or not a mother went to
work was the age and number of children. The proportion of
mothers employed varied direot1y with the number of children
and with the presence of children of pre-school age. The
indications are that the mothers of children who require
constant supervision and mothers of large families do not go
to work except as a last resort. They then try to obtain
work at night or at hours that interfere the least with their
duties as mothers. Mothers who must earn to keep their
families together, however, will work even if the ohildren
are negleoted. It is a ohoice between food and clothing for
the ohildren and their adequate supervision. 6
It will be noted that in the Morris School neighborhood 20.3
per cent of the mothers worked out of the home while in the
Philadelphia study 21 per cent worked out of the home.

It will also

be noted that the study of the Morris School neighborhood ino1uded
homes with fathers in them as well as homes where there were no fathers
while the study in Philadelphia included only the homes where the father
was present.
In a school where 52.8 per oent of the families did not have a
budget that met the minimum standard requirements, where 39 per cent
of the homes were broken through death, separation, divorce or
6 Beyer, Clara M., Children of Working Mothers in Philadelphia,
Government Dooument, United States Department of Labor:-Washington, 1931.
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desertion, in a sohool where 20.3 per oent of the mothers were gainfully
employed it is to be expected that many of the families were knovrn or
had been known to the various social agenoies.

Table XV gives a statistical

picture of the number of families known to the social agencies.
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TABLE XV
THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES REPRESENTED IN THE GEORGE W.
MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT KNCWrN TO SOCIAL AGENCIES,
SHOWING THE NUMBER OF F.Al..1.lLIES IN WHICH AGENCIES
WERE ACTIVE DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR 1938-1939, THE
NUMBER OF FAMILIES KNOWN TO AGENCIES PRIOR TO THAT
YEAR AND THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES ON WHICH THE AGENCIES
ONLY CLEARED

Number Families Known To Family Welfare And Relief Agenoies
FSO. MeSS. MA* JWA*
Aotive During
Sohool Year
1938-39
Known Family
Prior To That
Year
Cleared On
Family Only
Total

LM

LGI*

SA*

22

21

4

1

25

2

3

131

111

9

16

114

14

26

10

66

169

193

St. VdeP*

TA*
3

1

16

1
13

16

139

16

29

8

19

Number Families Known To Health Agenoies
BTH*

LOHSS*

CFHSS*

NMI*

MHC*

PHNA*

Aotive During
Sohoo1 Year
1938-39

2

6

2

1

2

13

Known Fami ly
Prior To That
Year

36

38

66

1

20

115

Total

38

43

68

2

22

128
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TABLE XV (continued)
THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES REPRESE!-fTED IN THE GEORGE W.
MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT KNOYVN TO SOCIAL AGENCIES,
SHOWING THE NU),lBER OF FAMILIES IN VrnrCH AGENCIES
\rERE ACTIVE DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR 1938-1939, THE
NUMBER OF FAMILIES KNO\VN TO AGENCIES PRIOR TO THAT
YEAR AND THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES ON i'1H!CH THE AGENCIES
ONLY CLEARED

Number Families Known To Child Welfare Group and Other Agencies
JC
Active During
School Year

*L &: JCCR
DH FH OV

25

9

76

40

49

CA*

HI*

Nil*

"I'm.

7

8

1

16

UGll*

5

7

5

15

51

17

24

5

20

58

17

31

LFAR*
6

1938-39

Known Family
Prior To That
Year
Cleared On
Family Only
Total

2
103

24

1

6
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TABLE

rv

(continued)

THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES REPRESENTED IN THE GEORGE W.
MORRIS SCHOOL DISrRICT KNOVrn TO SOCIAL AGENCIES,
SHO"WING THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES IN V!HICH AGEl'lCIES
WERE ACTIVE DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR 1938-1939, THE
NUMBER OF FAMILIES KN01VN TO AGENCIES PRIOR ro THAT
YEAR AND THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES ON WHICH THE AGENCIES
ONLY CLEARED

Totals
Family Welfare &
Relief Agencies

Health

Child
Welfare

Group

Aotive During
School Year
1938-39

87

25

53

8

Known Family
Prior To That
Year

449

276

228

16

Cleared On
Family Only
Total

6

301

283

Total
179

969

2

66
602

Other

68

24

6

1216
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TAB LE XV' (continued.)
THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES REPRESENTED IN THE GEORGE W.
MORRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT KNOWN TO SOCIAL AGENCIES,
SHOW1NG THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES IN WHICH AGENCIES
WERE ACTIVE DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR 1938-1939, THE
NUMBER OF FAMILIES KNOWN TO AGENCIES PRIOR TO THAT
YEAR AND THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES ON WElCH THE AGENCIES
ONLY CLEARED

*FSO
*MBSS
*lIA

$JWA

*LA
*WI
*SA
*St.VdeP *TA
*BTH
*LCHSS
*CFHSS

*m.o:
*MHC

*PBNA
*Lb1CCH *JC
*DH
*FH
*OV
*CA

*m

*UGM

*NH
*'1H
*LFAH

Family Service Organizaticn
Municipal Bureau of Social Service
Mother's Aid
Jewish Welfare Association
Legal Aid
Louisville Goodwill Industries
Salvation Army
St. Vincent de Paul
'rrave1er t s Aid
Board of Tuberculosis Hospital
Louisville City Hospital Social Service
Children's Free Hospital Social Service
Norton Memorial Infirmary
Mental Hygiene Clinic
Public Health Nursing Association
Louisville & Jefferson County Children's Home
Juvenile Court
Detention Home
Foster Home
Ormsby Village
Children's Agenoy
Home of Innocents
Union Gospel Mission
Neighborhood House
Wesley House
Louisville Fresh Air Home
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As a rule, at no time is more than one sooial agenoy aotive in
a family.

However, at different times many of these families had been

known to more than one agency.

This indioates two things.

First, the

disorganization and deterioration of the family life to suoh an extent
that the family needed outside help and seoond, that from time to time
the problem ohanged and the family was referred to the agenoy whose
function it was to oare for that partioular

~oblem.

The following

table shows the number of families in the George W. Morris Sohool
Distriot known to one or more sooial agenoies.
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TABLE XVI
THE NUMBER OF FAMILIES REPRESENTED IN THE GEORGE W.
MORRIS SCHOOL KNOWN TO ONE OR ~AORE SOCIAL AGENCIES

Number
Agenoies

1

2

Number
Families

61

60

345
45

48

26

6

7

8

9

10

11

Total

29

26

14

7

4

1

321

Of the 394 families in the George W. Morris Sohool, 321 families
or 81.4 per oent have been known to one or more agenoies.
A study of Table XV and Table XVI shows, first, that many
families were known to more than one agenoy in eaoh classification,
as well as in different olassificationsj second, the large number of
families known to family welfare and relief agenciesj third, the
relatively small number known to group agenci esj 7

fourth, the number

of families who had applied to the family welfare and relief agencies
but for some reason their application was not accepted.

All of these

factors, especially two and three, indicate the heavy burden o-Gher
than educational that is placed upon the school.

7 The Ueighborhood House and Wesley House, both Community
Centers, register with the Social Service Exohange only those families
in which the children present a problem to the settlement.
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In a distriot as orowded, as oongested as the Morris School
distriot one of the factors which should be considered is the type
dwellings in which the children live.
an analysis of this.

The following table gives
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TABLE XVII
THE TYPE Di~LLINGS IN WHICH THE FAMILIES REPRESENTED
IN THE GIDRGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL LIVED, SROIlING THE
NUMBER OF FAMILIES AND THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN WHO
LIVED IN EACH TYPE

Type !)welling

Number Families

Number Children

One tami1y house

38

50

Home connected with business

22

34

5

6

89

133

1

1

164

209

Tenements converted trom
old business houses

55

93

Tenements converted trom
old houses

36

64

394

580

Apartment (furnished)
Apartment (unfurnished)
Automobile trailer
Rooming house

Totals
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Of the 394 families 32 or 8.1 per cent lived in one family
dwellings; 22 or 5.8 per cent lived in homes connected with the
business of the family; 94 families or 23.8 per cent lived in
apartments; 154 families or 39 per cent lived in rooming houses;
55 families or 13.9 per cent lived in tenements converted from old
business houses; 36 families or 9.1 per cent lived in tenements
converted from old houses; and 1 family or .2 per cent lived in an
automobile trailer.
Many of the one family houses were run down and delapidated.
The apartments were not all in regular apartlnent buildings but were
old houses which had been converted into very habitable dwellings.
Of the 580 children 50 or 8.6 per cent lived in one family
houses; 34 children or 5.8 per cent lived in homes connected with
the family business, 139 or 23.9 per cent lived in apartments, 209
Children or 36 per cent lived in rooming houses; 147 children or
25.3 per cent lived in tenements and 1 child or .1 per cent lived
in a trailer.
No attempt was made to study the dwellings from which the
children come by ownership and tenancy.

In Dr. Kutak's study it

was shown that for the four census tracts which are included in
or border the Morris School district 9.8 per cent of the dwellings
are vwned by occupants and 91.2 per cent are rented.
While the above studies were made for the school year 1938-39,
they give a good picture of the conditions eXisting in the neighborhood
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not only for that year but for a period of years.

So it may be

conoluded from these findings that the problem of relief; the problem
of the spread of oontagion; the problem of care of children who are
siok either at home or at school; the problem of the supervision of
ohildren during out of sohool time; the necessity of

work~ng

with

sooial agencies in order to help sol"e these diffioulties; plus the
problems of behavior, maladjustments growing out of inadequate inoomes,
of living under crowded oonditions, of living in broken homes, of
having the mother out of the home for the majority of the day, present
to the school many and varied questions.

How the sohool, through its

personnel work, attempts to meet and treat the problems will be taken
up in a later division of this thesis.

PART II

THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL

CHAPTER I
THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL BUILDING

CHAPTER I
THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL BUILDING

In a thesis which deals with the question of how the life of
a given .ommunity is reflected in the problems presented to the school
and how the school endeavors to meet these problems a study of the
school, as well as a study of the community, is necessary.

In this,

school should not only mean the building itself but it should include
certain phases of the school set up.

These phases are the school

staff, its training and experience and its philosophy toward the work
of the school, the pupil enrollment, how many children attend, the
nationality of the pupils, the mobility of the enrollment, and the
educational status of the children.
up the environment of the school.

These phases of school life make
In dealing with problems of pupil

personnel it is equally as important to have a knowledge of the
environment into which a child is to be fitted as it is to know of
the environment from which he comes.

Therefore, in the solving of

the problems of the individual Children all of these elements may
enter and for the visiting teacher to be able to help solve the
problems referred to her she must have a knowledge and an understanding
not only of the out of school life of the child but of the school life
to which he belongs.
So the first consideration in this part of this thesis will be
a study of the George W. Morris School building.
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The George W. Morris School, an elementary school of six grades,
stands on the south-east corner of Floyd and Chestnut Streets in
Louisville, Kentucky.

The work of building this school was begun in

the Fall of 1852 and the school was opened in July, 1853. 1
was a two story building with eight class rooms.
opened into eaoh class room. 2

The sohool

A large oloak room

In 1893, because of the orowded oonditions

due to the inorease of the foreign element, a third floor was added. 3
A heating and a ventilating system were also installed. 4
There has been little ohange in the physioal struoture of the
Morris School in the eighty-six years that it has housed the sohool
ohildren of this neighborhood.

It now oonsists of three stories

oontaining eighteen class rooms, a principal's office, a lunch room,
a teaoher's rest room and a stook room.

Now there are no oloak rooms.

The partitions between the oloak rooms and the olass rooms were
evidently taken down in order to enlarge the class rooms.

The toilet

facilities for the ohildren are in the basement.
The olass rooms are all approximately vhe same sise, twenty-six
by twenty-six feet square.
work.

Of

Thirteen are in use for regular class room

the five unoccupied rooms, one of the two on the first floor

1 Minutes of tl~ Board of Education, ~blio Schools of Louisville,
July 6, 1853.
-2 Louisville~, September 25, 1922.
3 Minutes ~~ Board ~ Eduoation. Publio Sohools of LoUisville,
4 ~, August 7, 1893.
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is used by the speech defect teacher and the special music teacher,
the other for a lunch room; the one on the second floor is used by
the doctor and nurse, for the monthly weighing of the children, and
for the children who take piano lessons but who have no pianos in
their homes to practice; and the two on the third floor are used for
club work and special group work.
closets for supplies.

In the class rooms there are no

Cabinets have been placed in each of these

rooms to meet this need.

In all of the rooms except in the Kinder-

garten the children's desks are placed in rows and are sorewed to
the floor.

Since there are no cloak rooms the children's wraps are

hung on hooks in the halls.

This often causes confusion, particularly

among the younger children because the wraps are knocked down and

~en

rehung are placed on different hooks and the children cannot find them.
Besides this, the Bchool has been faced with the problem of passersby
coming into the building and taking the childrents wraps.
The size of the principal's office is about ten by twenty feet.
Since the visiting teacher has no office she works either in this office
or in a corner of the hall.
office.

The clerk has her desk in the principal's

The files containing the cumulative reeords of the children

and the current card index, as well as the cabinet containing the
materials for first aid are here also.
in the sehool is here.

Besides this, the only telephone

Because the offioe is in such constant use there

is little opportunity for privaey.

Occasionally, it is possible to
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rind privacy in one of the five rooms that are not used for regular
class room work.

This lack of privacy

mal~s

either interviewing

with mothers or children or conferences between principal, teachers
and visiting teacher very difficult.
The school lunch room is on the first floor.
size it cannot accomodate many Children at a time.

Because of its
'therefore, the

lunch schedule has to begin early and consequently many of the children
have lunch earlier in the day than is desirable.
The lot on which the school is built is two hundred by two
hundred and twenty-five feet.

All of this except the space oocupied

by the school building and a space, eighteen by fifty feet, which
has been converted into a flower garden, is used for the playground.
The playground is paved with bricks and there is no playground
equipment •• Since there is no gymnasium, in inclement weather the
children have to stay in their class rooms or in the halls during
play periods.
The school is situated on a busy down town corner where the
traffic is quite heavy.

The street noises combined with the noise

of the children at play durjng recess periods creates a noise that
at times is both confusing and disturbing to the children at work.
The inadequacies of the building, as well as the lack of
playground space and equipment present problems to the school staff
which take ingenuity, good humor, tact and patience to meet and then
often these problems are either only partially solved or not solved
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at all.

For

example~

as has been pointed out, the ohildren have to

hang their wraps in the hall and often oonfusion and waste of time
ensue because of lost wraps.

In an endeavor to overcome this, some

of the teaohers attempt to teaoh the children to put their gloves
and caps in their coat pockets or coat

sleeves~

to use the same hooks

eaoh day on whioh to hang their wraps and to get the mothers to sew
name tapes inside the wraps.

Yet~

with the best of planning and of

organization, beoause the wraps have to be hung in the hall and are
knocked down by passersby, left on the floor or hung on different
hooks, oonfusion and waste of time follow.
The question may be

raised~

that in a oommunity where so many

of the children come from orowded homes, where they are so often
surrounded by confusion and disorganization should not a school that
is modern both in its building and equipment, a school that has
adequate playspaoe and play equipment both in and out of doors be
provided for these ohildren?
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The class room teacher is the focal point of every class room
situation.

It is around her leadership and guidance or lack of either

that the activity of the class room centers.

She should not only have

educational training and teaching experience but she should have a
knowledge of the kind of neighborhood in which the children which she
teaches live, as well as an interest in and a desire to help solve the
problems which these particular children present to the school.
help, every aid possible should be given her.

Every

At the George W. Morris

School the educational qualifications and the teaching experience of
the staff are highly important but, at least, of equal importance is
the attitude of the staff toward its work.

If the principal and

teachers did not recognize the problems the ohildren present, refer
them to the visiting teacher and cooperate in helping work out these
problems much of the effectiveness of the work of the visiting teacher
would be lost.

Besides showing the eduoational training and teaching

experience of the teaching staff it is the purpose of this chapter to
show how this insight and cooperation have been gained.
The staff of the George W. Morris School consists of a prinoipal,
one Kindergarten teacher, twelve regular class room teachers, a visiting
teaoher and a school nurse.

The visiting teacher is assigned to the

school every day for half a day.

The school nurse works under the

direction of the City Board of Health and has nO

regular schedule at
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the school.

The school also has the services of a clerk, an engineer,

and a janitor.

The lunch room is managed under the auspices of the

Council of Jewish Women.

The work of the lunch room is done by one

paid worker, assisted by volunteer workers from the Council.
The educational training and teaching experience of the
principal and teachers is shown in the following table.
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TABLE XVIII
THE EDUCATIONAL TRAINING AND TEACIITNG EXPERIENCE OF THE
PRINCIPAL AND 'rEACHERS OF THE GEORGE TT. MORRIS SCHOOL

Grade

Eduoationa1
Training

Number Years Teaohing Experience
Total Number
Number or Years at
Years
Morris School

Prinoipa1

.AB

46

10

Kindergarten

.AB

14

12

lB

AB

34

6

1A

BS in Eduoation

9

1

2B

.AB

10

10

2A

.AB

9

3

313*

.AB

5

1

3A

.AB

18

18

4B

BS in Eduoation

4

2

4A

.AB

3

3

5B-

Normal Sohoo1

5

5

SA

Normal Sohoo1

35

10

6B

.AB

19

6

6A*

BS in Eduoation

19

12

* Working

toward Masterts Degree.

- Working toward Baohelor or Arts Degree.
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It will be noted that the principal and all the teachers except
two have their first degree and that one of the

who has only a

~vo

Normal School degree is working toward a Bachelor of Arts degree.

It

will also be noted that two of the teachers are working toward a
Master's degree.
The visiting teacher has a Bachelor of Science degree in
Education and is working toward her Masterts degree.

She has had

seven years experience as a Kindergarten teacher and twelve years
experience as a visiting teacher.

Four years of her Kindergarten

teaching was done in this school and she has been here as visiting
teacher for twelve years.
As has been pointed out, the educational qualifications and
teaching experience of the staff of the George W. Morris School are
highly important but of equal importance is the attitude of the staff
toward attacldng and solving the problems of the children of this
particular school.

This insight and cooperation has been gradually

developed in the school by the principal and visiting teacher quietly
but persistently educating the teachers to an appreciation of this need.
As this understanding was

devel~ped

in the teachers they in turn helped

educate the new teachers who were assigned to the school from time to
time.
It may be asked, how was this accomplished?

Besides faculty

meetings, conferences with the principal and teachers and the use of
case studies, several informal methods were used to help develop this
attitude.
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It is the habit in this school for the teachers to gather in
the principal's office each morning for a short period before the
opening of school.

Here the principal has the opportunity to listen

to the teachers tell of the problems their children present and also
she has the opportunity to lead the teachers to exchange their
experienoes in handling the problems of the various ohildren.

She in

turn oan, in an informal but very effeotive way, have the teachers
recognize the problems of these ohildren.

As time permits, the

visiting teacher joins this group and she oontributes to the disoussion
an interpretation of the experienoes she has had in her work in the
distriot.
The visiting teaoher has made several other contributions toward
this kind of eduoation.

At the beginning of eaoh semester she has gone

over the class enrollment with any of the new teachers in the sohool.
In doing this she has had the opportunity not only to tell of the
ohildren of this partioular grade but she has had the chance of giving
the new teacher an insight into the kind of distriot in whioh the
sohool is looated.

Oooasionally the visiting teacher takes a teaoher

visiting with her.

The visiting teacher also makes a practioe of, as

often as possible, stopping in the school lunch room and talking with
the teaohers.

Here she tells them human interest stories whioh she

gathers in her days work.

Her objeotive in this is, to try and help

the teachers get a picture of the distriot and to realize some of the
problems whioh face the people of this distriot i? their every day
lives.
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At the present time this desire to work together for the good
of the children prevails and may be illustrated in the following
incident.
A new teacher was assigned to the school and had charge of one
of the lower grades.

One morning at the first recess the door of the

principal's office was opened, a teacher who appeared quite disturbed
entered and closed the door.

'rhe principal and visiting teacher were

both in the office.
The teacher said, f'1Ve don't like that new teacher who has been
sent here."

''YaW?'' asked the principal.
"Because," said the teacher, "She doesn't understand Johnny
Jones.

She blames him for his behavior and doesn't try to help him."
Johnny Jones was a negleoted waif who was quite a school problem.

He had been in the sohoo1 a year and the interest of the teachers in
the child had been aroused and it was felt by the school that some headway had been made .vi th Johnny.
The vi si ting teacher joined in wi th, "We have a job before us.
'..'Ie

will have to educate Miss --- toward our way of thinking. If
And so it was planned that the teachers, led by this particular

one, should begin, whenever the occasion permitted, to tell the nSW
teacher of the work of the school, the principal would find the
opportunity of talking with her and the visiting teacher would invite
her to go visiting with her in the district.

By means of this bit of
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cooperative education the interest of the new teacher was not only
aroused in the welfare of Johnny Jones but also in the problems of
her entire class.
Another contribution the visiting teacher makes toward the
education of the teachers at the Morris School ooncerning the problems
of the school is to help them recognize problems of withdrawn, timid,
shy, backward children.

Sometimes when she is in a home a parent will

tell her of suoh a child's problem, or perhaps on the playground, in
the halls or when visiting a class room she observes such a child and
in either case she calls the attention of the teaoher to this partieular
ohild.

Then through studying that Child, giving the teacher a picture

of the child's background and working with the teacher and child the
visiting teaoher demonstrates how such a child oan be helped.

The

teachers then in turn become more observant of the children under their
oharge.
In the Morris Sohool because the children come from such underprivileged homes, because the teachers have so many obstaoles such as
low mentality of the pupils, lack of oooperation and understanding on
the part of the parents, there is often little or no result to show
for work that has been intelligently and patiently performed.
sometimes the teachers become discouraged and disheartened.

Consequently,
To help

combat this feeling, the visiting teaoher is constantly on the watch for
signs of improvement in the children or of expressions of appreciation
in the homes and she always brings back a report of these to the prinoipal
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and teachers.

'fhis not only helps the teachers maintain their morale

but it helps to
children.

increast~

and maintain the :interest they have in the

Sometimes the visiting teacher receives criticism of the teachers

from disgruntled parents.

Often these criticisms are ungrounded and if

they are the visiting teacher makes every effort to smooth out the situation
without the teacher knowing of the criticism.

Keeping from the class

room teachers these trivial, inconsequental cr:iticisms also helps maintain
their morale.

However,:if the criticism seems valid the visiting teacher

malres a report of it to the principal who :in turn takes it up with the
teacher.

And so it is by these methods that the understanding, :inSight

and cooperation of the teachers of the l{Ocris School has been gained.
It is not only the attitude of the prinCipal, teachers and
visiting teacher that is important bUG of every member of the school
who comes in contact with the children.

The spirit of cooperation, of

accepting the problems of this school and working out these particular
problems, of all

worL~ng

together for the good of the child, prevails

through the school, from principal to janitor.

The feeling of contentment,

of good will, of friendliness and of cheer is predominant.

The principal,

in the truest sense, is a counsellor and a guide to every member of her
staff.

Not only the teachers, but every worker in the school exhibits

a real interest in the lives of the children.
illustrate this.

An incident may best

Every Christmas the engineer takes as his prerogatj.ve

the privilege of decorating the first floor hall.

The children have
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learned to expect, to look forward to, and to wait for this with
eagerness and enjoyment.
Thus because of this attitude of interest, of willingness, of
cooperation, of desire to lead the children to a higher level of
11~ng

the sohool is able to aocomplish much more for the children

who come to it. than if this feeling did not prevail.

It is desirable

that this level be maintained because without it little effective
personnel work can be aocomplished.
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It bas been shawn in a previous seotion of this thesis that
a portion of the population of the George W. Morris School district
is oomposed of foreigners and also that the distriot has a high rate
of mobility.

Naturally, these oonditions are reflected in the school

and raise such questions as language difficulties of foreign children
and the problem of handling children from transient families so that
they may become adjusted to the school as soon as possible.

This

chapter will first, demonstrate through an analysis of the scboo1
enrollment for the school year 1938-39, through a study of the new
entries at the school during the school year 1933-34 showing from
where they came and the number who returned the two following years,
and an analysis of the length of time the children of the 6A grades
for February, 1939 and of June, 1939 attended the Morris School, the
extent of these two problems; and second, this chapter will describe
how the school attempts to meet these problems.

During the school year 1938-39 the Morris School had 608
children enrol1ed in the school.

However, 28 of the children came

from the Home of the Innocents,l and because they were not normally
a part of the school neighborhood, and because as a rule they attended

1 Home of the Innocents, an Episcopal Home for the temporary
care of children.
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the school for only a short period, some for only a few days, they
were omitted from this study.

Therefore, 580 children coming from

394 families were included in the study.
Most of the children who attend the Morris School come from
homes of native born American parents.

However, there is a foreign

element in the school.

In the past, this foreign element was much

larger than it is now.

For instance, there has been a decline in

the number of foreign born children from 6.5 per cent in 19202 to
.3 per cent

in 1939.

There has also been a decline in the number of

children of foreign born parents from 35.6 per cent 3 in 1920 to 5.8
per cent in 1939.
The following table shows the number of foreign born children
and the number of children of foreign born parents or grandparents
attending the school during the school year 1938-39.

2 Files, George W. Morris Sohool, Study made by
Kah1ert then principal of the school, Ootober, 1920.
3 Ibid

l~ss

Florence
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TABLE XIX
THE NUMBER OF FOREIGN BORN CHILDREN AND THE
NUMBER OF CHILDREN OF FOREIGN BORN PARENTS
OR mwIDPARENTS IN THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCIDOL
DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR 1938-39

Number
Families

Number Children
Number
Children Foreign Born

72

50

2

Number Children With Foreign
Born Parents Or Grandparents
Both GrandBoth
Parents Father Mother Parents

23

2

4

21

As the above study shows that for the school year 1938-1939 there
were only two foreign born children in the school.

Both of these were

from refugee German families.
In every instance, save one, of the foreign born parents, the
husband and wife were of the same nationality.

This exception was in

the case of a Spaniard who married a native American.

In

eve~1

instance

of foreign born grandparents, the husband and wife were of the same
nationality.
In the families where both or one of the parents or the grandparents were foreign born, they came from the following countries and
had the following number of children in school.
table

xx.

This is shown in
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TABLE XX

THE COUNTRIES FROM YmICH THE PARENTS OR GRANDPARENTS
OF THE CHILDREN OF FOREIGN DESCENT IN THE GEORGE W.
MORRIS SCHOOL CAME, SHOWING THE NUlIDER OF FAMILIES
AND THE NUMBER OF CHIlDREN

Country

Number Families

Number Children

Both Parents Foreign Born
Syria

16

24

Germany

3

4

Italy

2

3

Russia

1

1

Poland

1

1

a

Father Foreign Born
Russia

3

3

Spain

1

2

Mother Foreign Born
Syria

1

1

Poland

1

1

Both Grandparents Foreign Born
Syria

10

16

Russia

11

14
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This table shows that there is a predominanoe of ohildren ot Syrian
descent in the school.

Thirty-two per cant of the children of

foreign descent had both parents born in Syria and 22.2 per cent of
the children had both grandparents born in Syria.
The decline in the number of foreign born children from 6.5
per cent in 1920 to .3 per oent in 1939 together with the deoline
in the number of children of foreign born parents from 35.6 per oent
in 1920 to 5.8 per oent in 1939 indioates that the problem of

children

of foreign desoent is not so great as it was formerly and also that it
may be expeoted

to grow less each year.

of the mobility of the sOhool population.

It also indicates something
While the foreign people

are retaining their businesses in this neighborhood they are moving
their homes to other sections of the oity.
This mobility of the sohool population is one of the major
problems oonfronting the sohool.

A study of the length of time the

ohildren have attended the school shows how great this problem is.
Of the 580 children enrolled in the sohool during the school year
1938-39 one hundred and ninety-four were new to the school.
had attended anywhere from five months to seven years.
in table XXI.

The others

This is shown
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TABLE XXI

LENGTH OF TnliE THE 580 CHIlDREn ENROLLED IN THE GEORGE
W. MORRIS SCHOOL DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR 1938-1939 HAVE
BEEN IN ATTENDANCE In THIS SCHOOL

Length Of Time In Attendance

Number Children

5 months to 1 year

71

1 year to 2 years

133

2 years to 3 years

76

3 years to 4 years

35

4 years to 5 years

33

5 years to 6 years

21

6 years to 7 years

14

7

yea~s

to 8 years

8 years

3

o

New entries during School year 1938-39

194

Total

580
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Sixty-one of the children mentioned in Table XXI did not attend
tor consecutive periods.

Some entered and left the school as many as

seven times.
This table shows that 194 or 33.4 per cent of the children were
new to the school.

It also shows that 133 or 23 per oent of the

ohildren had been in the sohool one to two years which was the longest
period that the greatest number of children had attended the school.
Including the two years attendance in Kindergarten, it is possible for
a child to attend the school eight years.
this.

None of the children did

Only 3 or .5 per oent of the children attended for Seven years.
The mo1:lility of the school population is also shown in an analysis

of the number of years attendance at the Morris School of the children
who completed the 6A grade in February, 1939 and in June 1939.
February class there were thirty-three children enrolled.

In the

One left

school before completing the grade and two were failures, leaving
twenty-nine children who were promoted to junior high school.

In the

June class there were thirty-five children enrolled and six left the
school before completing the grade leaving twenty-nine who were promoted
to junior high school.

The following table shaws the number of years

attendance of the children who completed the 6A grades.
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TABLE XXIl
THE NUMBER OF YEARS THE cm LDREN OF THE SA GRADES
OF FEBRUARY, 1939 AND OF JUNE, 1939 ATTENDED THE
GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL

Length Of Time
In Attendance

SA Class February, 1939
Number children

SA Class June,l939
Number children

5 months to 1 year

3

1

1 year to 2 years

7

10

2 years to 3 years

4

3

3 years to 4 years

S

2

4 years to 5 years

0

2

5 years to S years

3

2

6 years to 7 years

3

9

7 years to 8 years

3

0

8 years

0

0

29

29

Total

86

Seven children in the February class and three in the January
class did not attend tor consecutive periods.
the school as many as five times.

Some entered and lett

This table shows the same thing

as Table XXI namely, that the greatest number of children spent only
one to two years in school.
The mobility of the school population is also shown in a study
that was made during the school years 1933-1934, 1934-1935 and 1935-1936.
This study was made primarily to analyse the attendance of the new
children in the school but it shows trom where the new children came
and how few ot them remained in the school for any length of time.
This is shown in the following table.
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TABLE XXIII
THE N~ ENTRIES AT THE GEX.)RGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL
FOR THE SCHOOL YElIR 1933-1934 SHOWING FROM MIERE
'!'HEY CAME AND THE NUMBER WHO RETURNED TO THE
SCHOOL DURrNG THE 'l'WO FOLLOWIN'G YEARS

:

Children Came From
Other Pub1io Schools
In Louisville

Nwnber Children
1933-34

Number Children
1934-35

.

Number Children
1935-36

133

46

14

Large City Schools Other
Than Louisville

24

7

1

Country Schools

41

9

1

6

15

7

29

5

2

233

82

25

Parochial Schools
First Entranoe Into
Sohool
Total

88
This table shows that of the 233 new ohildren who entered the
Morris School during the school year 1933-34 only 82 or 35.1 per oent
returned the next year and only 25 or 10.7 per oent returned the third
year.
These studies indioate that the Morris School is faoed with
oertain definite problems.
attempts to, at least,

sol~7e

The school recognizes these problems and
a portion of them.

What these problems

are and how the school attempts to meet them is shown in the following
discussion.
1.

Although the ohi1dren from the Home of the Innooents were

not included in the study, the problem the,y present to the sohool should
not be mitigated.

The faot that these ohi1dren are p1aoed in the Home

of the Innooents is evidenoe that there is some diffioulty in their
respeotive homes.

Coming from such homes they are plaoed in two entirely

new situations, the Home of the Innocents and the school and this
frequently oreates confusion in minds that are already oonfused.

Although

these ohildren are not in sohool for any length of time and the school
has little opportunity to do an intensive piece of case work, if need be,
there are certain things the Home of the Innocents and the school working
together oan do.

In the first plaoe, the worker at the Home of the

Innocents is careful not to send a child whom whe feels is too disturbed,
immediately to sohool.

She helps him beoome adjusted to the home first.

Then all ohildren who enter the school from this institution are brought
to the sohool by one of the workers.

The sohoo1 in turn reeeives the
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ohildren in a pleasant, friendly manner.

Often the visiting teaoher

takes the ohildren to the olass room and introduoes the ohild to the
teaoher.

Otherwise the principal or olerk and sometimes the worker

from the home performs this duty.

The ohildren are in turn reoeived

in the same friendly, oordial manner by the teacher.
2.

As a group, the ohildren of foreign desoent present the

problem of language diffioulties to the sohool.

The individual teaohers,

as they can, help these ohildren overoome these diffiouldes but there
is no planned program in the school to meet this need.
3.

The high rate of mobility of the sohool of not only aooounting

for these ohildren but of endeavoring to help these children beoome
adjusted as soon as possible so that they may get the maximum help from
the sohool in the short time they are under its care.

How the sohool

keeps aooount of the transient element will be shawn in Part III.
sohool tries to help these

nEW{

The

children feel wanted, to feel a part of

the sohool by giving them a oordial weloome when they first oome to the
sohool to register.

If a parent aooompanies a ohild,the prinoipal or

v:i.siting teaoher, when she is at the sohool, taL:.::s with him, telling
him something of the aotivities of the school.

As a rule the ohildren

are taken to the olass room by the principal, visiting teaoher or clerk
and here reoeives a friendly weloome from the teacher in oharge.

The

class room teacher usually assigns some one to look after the new comer.
Books and sohool supplies are issued as soon as possible.

It would be

highly advantageous if the visiting teaoher had the time to make a
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friendly call into the home af all the new children when they first
enter school.

She could through this give to the class room teachers

a picture of the family background of "chese children and this would
be a great aid to the teacher in helping the children make adjustments.
4.

A problem which grows out of the three above ment:ioned is

the danger of the school giving so much time to the foreign and transient
children that it deprives children who have been a part of the school
for a longer period, of time and thought that is due them.

This is a

problem which the principal and visiting teacher are conscious of and
which the principal is always cautioning the teachers to guard against
and which the visiting teacher, through a constant analysis of her own
work attempts to keep herself from doing.

CHAPTER IV
THE EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF THE PUPILS
OF THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL

CHAPTER IV
THE EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF THE PUP! 18
OF THE G1OC>RG E W. MORRI S SCHOOL

It has been shown that in the Morris School district there is
a foreign element; the economic status of the families as a whole is
low; the majority of ohildren live in either rooming houses or
tenements; there is a large urban element of the lower eoonomic olass;
there is a high rate of mobility; and that there is a self evident
laok of oultural baokground.

Therefore, it is to be expected that

the school is faced with the problems of low mentality, retardation,
and all types of scholastic diffioulties.

Something of the extent of

these problems will be shown in this chapter through age grade
distribution studies, through grade progress studies and through
aohievement studies of the children of the Morris School in comparison
with the children of the white elementary schools of the Publio School
System of Louisville.

In dealing with the problems of the individual

children it is advantageous for the visiting teacher not only to know
of the mental ability, the retardation, the scholastic difficulties
of the individual child but she should have a concept of the educational
status of the entire school.

She is then better equipped in her work

of trying to adjust the individual child to the situation.
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Philip A. Boyer says,
Practically every aspeot of pupil personnel, guidanoe, and
oounseling has some immediate relation to the more restricted
area designated as school progress. This term oonnotes the
effectivemess of the educational experiences centered more or
less formally in the school as a unique institution, and also
of the school in its relations with the educational aspects
of other social institutions. Since the initial shock of
realizing the great waste through retardation and pupil failure,
measures of age-grade status have constituted one of the means
for evaluating the general efficienoy of the organisation and
operation of sohools. There is, however, no evidence of
increasing uniformity in the procedure for making age-grade
and age-grade progress studies. 1
Thus, the age-grade status of the pupils of the Morris School
in comparison with the pupils of the white elementary schools of the
Louisville public achool system is one way of evaluating the educational
status of the sohool.

The age-grade study was made by the Bureau of

Researoh of the Louisville publio sohool system, Maroh 15, 1939.

A

child considered at his grade level must enter school at the age of
six years chronologioally and make normal progress from then on.
oomparative study is shown in Table XXIV.

1 Boyer, Philip A.," School Progress,:I 'Review of Educational
Research, 9:168. April, 1939.

This
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TABLE XXIV

AGE GRADE ms TRIBUTION MARCH 15, 1939 SHOWING '!HE
PER CENT OF PUPILS OF THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL
WHO WERE UNDERAGE, )[ORMAL AGE AND OVERAGE COMPARED
'WITHrHE PER CENT OF PUPILS IN THE 'WHITE ELEMEN'l'ARY'
SCHOOLS OF THE IDUlSVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM UNDERAGE, NORMAL AGE .AND OVERAGEl

White Elementary Schools Louisville
Public School System

George W. Morris School

Overage

Number
Normal
Underage
age

Overage

Grade

Underage

Number
Norna1
age

1B

13.0

74.9

12.1

10.8

67.5

21.7

lA

22.5

63.5

14.0

16.0

74.0

10.0

2B

10.2

67.1

22.7

9.4

56.3

34.3

2A

18.3

62.4

19.3

11.5

40.4

48.1

3B

9.9

61.3

28.8

42.1

57.9

3A

18.5

60.6

20.9

20.0

55.6

24.4

4B

12.5

60.0

27.5

5.0

70.0

25.0

4A

18.8

55.7

25.5

26.3

33.8

39.9

5B

12.6

57.2

30.2

3.4

41.4

55.2

5A

19.5

54.4

26.1

10.2

46.9

42.9

6B

12.5

56.3

31.2

9.5

40.5

50.0

6A

1:9.7

56.2

24.1

18.4

44.7

36.9

Average
Score

16.6

60.3

23.1

12.9

51.2

35.9

1 Age-grade Records, March, 1939
of Education, LOuisVille, Kentuoky.

Files, Bureau of Research, Board
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In the Louisville public school system there is a chronological
age

~equirement

for entrance intc the lB grade.

If a child is six

years of age chronologically by the first of December he may enter
the lB grade the preceding September.

If he is six years of age

chronologicially by the first of April he may enter the lB the
preceding January.

Th:is i.n a measure accounts for the children under-

age for their grade level since the study was based on a child being
six years of age chronologically when he entered the lB grade.
A comparison of the Morris School with the white elementary
schools of the Louisville public school system in age-grade progress
shows that for the school year 1938-39 the Morris School had 2.2 per
cent fewer children underage and 9.6 per cent more children overage
than the white elementary schools of the Louisville public school
system.

This indioates (1) that probably all of the children in the

Morris school district who may enter the lB grade are not doing so,
(2) that since the law does not require a child to enter school until
he is seven years old chronologically, some children of the Morris
school district are not entering until then, and (3) that probably
there are more failures in the lB grade of the Morris School than in
the lB grades of the whito elementary schools of the Louisville public
school system.

Table XXIV also

sho~~

that in the Morris School there

are 9.1 per cent fewer children of Normal age for their grade level
and 12.8 per cent more ohildren average for their grade level than
in the white elementary sohools of the Louisville public school system.
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This again indicates the amount of retardation in the school.
An analysis of the age-grade distribution of the Morris School
shows that while 67.5 per cent of the children Were of normal age in
the IB grade oniy 44.7 per cent were of normal age in the 6A grade.
This decrease of 22.8 per cent indicates retardation.

Further analysis

also shows that while only 21.7 per cent started in the IE grade overage, 36.9 per cent were overage in the 6A grade.

This increase of

15.2 per cent is another indjcation of the retardation in the school.
Another way of evaluating the educationa.l status of the Morris
School is by con:paring the grade progress of the children of this
school with the grade-progress of the children of
schools of the Louisville public school system.
show the time

ta]~en

~he

white elementary

Grade-progress statistics

by a pupil to reach a given grade level compared with

the standard set up which in Louisville is promotion every five months.
On the basis of grade progress pupils may be divided into three
classifications:
(a) those who have made rapid progress
(b) those who have made normal progress
(c) those who have made slow progress
The grade-progress study does not show retardation.

It makes no

difference whether a child enters school at six, seven or eight years
of age chronologically if he progresses every five months it is that
he made normal progress.

Table

x:xv

shows a comparison of the grade-

progress of the children of the Morris School with the grade-progress
of the children of the white elementary schools of the Louisville public
school system.
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TABLE XXV
GRADE PROGRESS STUDY MARCH 15. 1939 SHOVlING A
COMPARISON OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS OF
THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL WITH THE PUPILS OF
TEE WmTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS OF THE LOUISVILLE
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM WID SHQ'TIVED NORMAL PROGRESS
AND DEVIATION FROM NORMAL PROGRESSI

White Elementa~J School Louisville
Public School System
Per Cent ot Pupils
Gra.de

Rapid

1B

Normal

George W. Morris School
Per Cent ot Pupils

Slow

Rapid

Normal

SleM'

72.9

27.1

75.7

24.3

1A

0.1

80.8

19.1

80.0

20.0

2B

1.7

51.8

46.5

37.5

62.5

2A

1.9

73.4

24.7

60.8

35.3

3B

1.3

50.2

48.5

31.6

68.4

3A

1.7

73.7

24.6

75.7

24.3

4B

2.5

47.3

50.2

31.6

68.4

4A

1.8

68.1

30.1

57.9

39.5

5B

3.4

48.2

48.4

27.6

72.4

5A

2.2

68.1

29.7

65.1

30.2

6B

5.5

48.3

46.2

58.5

41.5

6A

3.5

72.0

24.5

2.7

64.9

32.4

Average
Score

2.1

65.3

32.6

1.4

59.4

39.2

3.9

2.6

4.7

1 Normal Progres sand Deviation trom Normal Progres s Studies, March 1939,
Files. Bureau of Researoh, Board ot Education. Louisville, Kentucky
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Table XXV shows (1) that in

no~al

grade progress the pupils

of the Morris School are 5.9 per cent below the average for the pupils
of the white elementary schools of the Louisville public school system,
(2) that in slow grade progress the pupils of the Morris School are
6.6 per cent above the average for the pupils of the white elementary
sChools of the Louisville public school system, and (3) that in rapid
grade progress the pupils of the Morris School are .7 per cent below
the average for the pupils of the white elementary schools of the
Louisville public school system.

This study shows that the pupils of

the Morris School are more retarded than the pupils of the white
elementary schools of the Louisville public school system.
A third way of evaluating the educational status of the pupils
of the Morris School is through an analysis of various group tests
which at various times have been given to selected grades in the school
system.

It has been the practice for a number of years to give all of

the 6A grades in the city a group intelligence test and several
achievement tests.

The same tests were used for September, 1936,

February, 1937, September, 1937 and February 1938, so the results of
these tests may be used to show the eduoational status of the 6A pupils
of the Morris School for these four terms and to oompare their eduoational
status with the 6A pupils in the white elementary schools of the
Louisville public school system.

The tests used were the Kuhlman-

Anderson Group Intelligence Test, the Metropolitan Aohievement Test.
The results of these tests are shown in the following tables.
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TABLE XXVI
MEDIANS FOR CHRONOlDGICAL AND MENTAL AGES, READING, 1
LANGU.AGE USAGE,l ARITHMETIC REASONING,l AND
COMPUTATION GRADE 6A FOR THE GEORGE W. MOR~IS SCHOOL
COMPARED WITH THE STANDARD MEDIANS AND 'WITH THE
MEDIllNS FOR THE 6A GRADES OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF
lDUISVlLLE (WHITE) SEPTEMBER, 1936
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TABLE XXVII
MEDIANS FOR CHRONOLOGICAL A~D MENTAL AGES,
READING,l LANGUAGE USAGE, 1 ART'rIll,m'l'IC REASONING, 1
AND COMPUTATION GRADE 6A FOR THE GOORGE W. MORRIS
SCHOOL COMPARED WITH THE STANDAPJ) MEDIANS AND THE
MEDIANS FOR THE 6A GRADES OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF
LOUISVILLE (fOOTE) FEBRUARY, 1937.
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TAB LE XXVIIl

MEDIANS FOR CHRONOLOGICAL .AND MENTAL AGES READING, 1
LANGUAGE USAGE,l ARI'l'HMETIC REASONIl'Ul AND
CO:MPUTATION GRADE SA FOR THE GIDRGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL
COMPARED 'WITH THE STANDARD l~EDIANS AND \~ TH TEE
MEDIANS FOR THE SA GRADES OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF
LOUISVI lLE (1'1HITE) SEPTEMBER, 1937

Reading

Language
Usage

Arithmetio
Reasoning

Arithmetio
Computation

r-1
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6A
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5A 11.6
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1 Medians in terms of achievement scores and grade status,
Metropolitan Aor~evement Tests.
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TABLE XXIX

:MEDIANS FOR CBRONOLOGICAL AND MENTAL AGES, READING,1
LANGUJGE USAGE,1 ARITHME'rlC REASONIID,1 AND
COMPUTATION GRADE 6A FOR THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL
COIfPARED WITH '!'HE STANDARD MEDIANS AND -Vn TH THE
MEDIANS FOR THE 6A GRADES OF THE PUBUC SCHOOLS OF
LOUISVILLE{VffiITE) FEBRUARY, 1938
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An analysis of these four tables shows (1) that the 6A pupils

in the Morris School on the whole are deficient in acconp1ishment in
all subjects included in the study; (2) the 6A pupils in the Morris
School for all four tests are not only

~e1ow

the standard medians

but they are also below the medians for the 6A pupils of the Louisville
public schools (white) except in September, 1937 when the 6A pupils
of the Morris School had the same median in reading achievement as the
6A pupils of the Louisville public schools (white); (3) that although
the median chronological age for the 6A pupils of the Morris School
of all four tests in only one to three months lower than the standard
medians and two to three months higher than the medians for the 6A
pupils of the Louisville public schools, (white), the median mental
age for the 6A pupils of the Morr:i.s School at a1l four tests is from
6 months to 1 year and 5 monT,hs below the standard medians and for
three of the tests is 2 to 10 months below the medians for the 6A
pupils of the Louisville public schools (white).
the median mental age for the 6A pupils of the

In September, 1937

1~rris

School was two

months higher than the median mental age of the 6A pupils of the
Louisville public schools (white).
Statistical data and tests results are not absolute measures
of a schools accomplishment, but ·l:;hey are indicative of the general
status of the school.

The age-grade study, the grade-progress study

and the achievement tests all show that the pupils of the Morris
School are on the whole deficient j.n accomplishment in comparison
with the pupils of the white elementary schools of the Louisville public
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school sysl>em.
Philip Boyer in his article on "School Progress" ma'-as the
following conclusions.
Researc't studies in the field of school progress showed
recognitj.on of the fact that mass progress can come only as
detailed techniques are perfected for advancing the development
of each pupil. Studies of school progress made their original
contribution by disclosine~ failure and educational waste. It
\Vas in the recognition of this waste that personnel work,
guidance, and counseling were born. Recent school progress
studies have appropriated the techniques of guidance and
counseling in their emphasis upon the unique qualities of each
individual. General school progress is based on the best
possible adjustment of each individual. 2
An analysis of the above statistics raises the question of

what kind of curriculum is planned for the pupils of the r;.eorge W.
Morris School.

This school uses the text books chosen for the state

at large and follows a course of study planned for all of the
elementary schools in the city.

No curriculum study has ever been

made with the disti.nct purpose of meeting the needs of the pupils
of this particular school.
Mr. Boyer'S conclusion raises the ouestion of the need of
personnel work as an aid in helping solve these problems of scholastic
maladjustments.

How these problems of maladjustments of the

individual children of the George ri. Morris School, whether they be
scholastic, behavior or any of the many difficulties which children

2 Boyer, Philip A., " School Progress,II
Research, 9:172, April, 1939.

T~eview

of Educational
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present to the school, are analysed and treated through its personnel
work Will be discussed and illustrated by case studies in the next
section of this thesis.

PART III

THE PERSONNEL WORK OF THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL

CHAPtER I

WHO DOES THE PERSONNEL WORK AT THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL?

CHAPTER I
'\lITHO DOES THE PERSONNEL WORK AT THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL?
In the past thirty-five years, as the need for personnel work
has been recognized and as the work has developed, there has come
into the field a group of new workers trained especially for personnel
work.

Some of these workers are school nurses, counselors with various

functions, guidance teachers and visiting teachers.

At the present

time in the Louisville public school system there are school nurses
who work under the supervision of the City Board of Health, visiting
teachers, health counselors and guidanoe teachers.

In the junior and

senior high schools tihe Board of Education employs for personnel work
visiting teachers, health counselors and guidanoe teachers.

In the

elementary schools the only specialized personnel worker employed by
the Board of Education is the

visit~ng

teacher.

The school nurses are assigned to all of the schools in the system.
As has been pointed out, the school nurse works under the direction of
the City Board of Health,

Her duties are four-fold. 1

(1)

work with pre-school children

(2)

work with school children

(3)

plaoarding communicable diseases

(4)

work With pre-natal cases

1 Duties of the School Nurse, Files, City Health Department,
City Hall, Louisville, Kentucky, 1938.
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rhe emphasis of her work is on physical well being.

rhe nurse at

the Morris 'School has under her charge three ~lementary schools in
the public school system and three elementary parochial schools.
has no set sChedule for visiting the Morris Sohool.

She

She comes with

the dootor when he makes physical examinations of the children or when
he gives various immunizations.

After these examinations she does the

follow up work recommended by the doctor.

As her work permits she

oalls at the school and makes visits of a health nature that are
requested of her by the prinoipal or visiting teaoher.
Ruth Strang says the follOwing regarding personnel work.
Acoording to the broad definition of personnel work, every
teacher is a personnel worker in the sense that all his contacts
with students are stimuli whioh influenoe their development in
body, mind or Character.l
In this sense everyone at the Morris Sohool is a personnel
worker.

However, at the MOrris Sohool the personnel work is a

oooperative job.

It is the oooperative work of the prinoipal, the

teaohers and the visiting teaoher.

If the principal and the teaohers

did not have an understanding of, or an insight into ohildren's
behavior and an appreciation for the need of persormel work many of
the problems ooncerning the children probably would never oome to the
attention of the visiting teacher.

Also, if the principal and the

teachers were not interested in working out the children's problems,

1 Strang, Ruth, rbe Role

2!.. ~

reacher in Persormel Work, p. 21.
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the work of the visi"\:iing teacher would be of little effect.

And so,

the visiting teacher is an auxiliary to the class room teacher in
th endeavor to solve the problems that the children of this school
present.

She interprets to the class room teacher, the out of school

life of the child and to the home the aims, the problems, and the
work of the school, particularly in reference to the child in that
home.

In her interpretations her object is to gGt these two forces,

the home and the school, which operate in the child's life to work
in unison and harmony.

It is the harmonious working of these two

agents that enables the child to get the most from his educational
opportunities.
However, to understand the work of the visiting teacher at the
Morris School it is necessary to understand the concept of the
visiting teacher as interpreted by the Visiting Teacher Department
in the Louisville public school system for it is under the guidance
of this department that the personnel work in the }{:orris School is
done.
The present visiting teacher department was inaugurated in
the public school system in Louisville, Kentucky in 1926.

Prior to

this, in Louisville, the public school system employed only attendance
officers whose chief function was to enforce the school attendance
laws.

For some time before 1926 there had been a growing realization

in some parts of the country that schools were faced with other
problems besides attendance which affected the lives of chi.1dren.
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In 1906-1907 a worker known as the visiting teaoher appeared in the
field.

She began her work first in New York City, Boston and

Hartford, Conneoticut.

In these oommunities, as well as later in

others the impetus for this work oame from outside -agenoies.

These

organizations privately maintained the work until sohool boards
reoognized its value and inoorporated it as a part of the system. l
liThe chief function of visiting teaoher work, II says Jane
Culbert, "is to help the sohool to study and adjust the ohildren
who present problems of poor or fadling soholarship, of unsatisfaotory relations with oompanions ,of behavior or personality
difficulties. "2
In her work the visiting teaoher took from the olass room
teacher the major responsibility of solving the problems.

Beoause

of this she was able to handle only a relatively small number of
oases.
From the work of the attendance officer and of' the visi-ciog
teacher developed a still broader view of personnel work.

This view-

point was based on the philosophy that the behavior of ohildren is
due to a multiplioity of reasons, and that an overt act is merely a
symptom of some underlying cause, and beoause the reasons for
ohildren's behavior are so intertwined, it is wiser for one worker
to handle all the problems dealing with ohildren in a given district.
The following quotation fron Reek expresses this philosophy.

1 Nudd, Howard R.,
~,

The Purpose

~

Soope of Visiting TeaohEr

p. 25
2 Culbert, Jane F.,

The Visiting Teaoher

p. 31
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Originally, an attempt was made to distinguish between the
work of the attendance supervisors and visiting teachers by
saying that the former handled attendance problems, whereas
the visiting teacher restricted herself to those children who
attended school but who had other problems. Tod!\iY, of cO'Jrse,
we are realizing that these distinctions are largely artificial;
the child who attends school but who is a disciplinary case may
be as poorly adjusted as the child who plays truant. These maladjustments are merely symptoms; the causes back of these symptoms
may be identioal. In all such instances the job of the attendance
supervisor and that of the visiting teaoher are identical, if
these problems are to be solved satisfactorily.3
Thus, accepting this broader viewpoint, the present visiting
teaoher department was inaugurated in the public school system of
Loui sville, in 1926.

The ti tIe "visiting teacher" was adopted beoause

at the time it was the name in popular usage.
A concentration of all personnel work in one individual,
simplifying as it does all contaots with the home, eliminates the
confUSion in the minds of those persons in the homes; it simplifies
for the school its contacts with personnel workers; it enables the
visiting teacher to handle problems of a more serious nature in the
home without comment from the neighbors.

This concentration enables

the visiting teacher to have a closer, a more intimate and thorough
contact with the family and as a result enables her to foresee and
forestall many problems.

It gives the visiting teaoher a mo re

complete picture of the situation affecting the child and consequently

3 Heck, Arch G.,
pamphlet, p. 6

Pupil Personnel in ~ Public Schools,
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she can give to the class room teacher a composite picture of the child.
Lastly, with her lcnowledge of the entire social service and health
fields, the visiting teacher is in a position to calIon these
specialists if necessary.
Under this broad view of personnel work the visiting teacher
may be likened to a family physician.

Because she has such an

intimate knowledge of the family, because she handles questions of
every nature, because she is called into the home on all occasions,
she has the confidence, the respect, the good will, the cooperation
of every member of the family.

If necessary, she is in the position

to call in the specialist, and, because of her intimate contact with
the family is able to pave the way for the specialist.
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It is of greatest importance in the perforrrAnoe of a visiting
teacher's work that she be a reoognized part of the school.

The more

closely a visiting teacher is identified with an individual school
the more effective her service oan be.

Since the purpose of this

thesis is in part to illustrate how some of the problems of pupil
personnel are handled by the visiting teacher at the George W. Morris
School it is desirable not only to understand how much she is identified
with the school but also how she organizes and executes her work and
the relation she has with agencies outside the school.
is the purpose of this ohapter.

therefore, this

The inadequaoies of the echool building,

the crowded office space, the lack of privacy for interviewing were
described in a former seotion of this thesis.
chapter it should be kept in mind that the

In the reading of this

visitin~

teacher at the

Morris Sohool is confronted with the problem of working under these
undesirable oonditions.
During the sohool year 1938-1939 the visiting teacher worked
in the Morris SChool half of each day.

She reported to the school

at eight-fifteen three mornings of the week and at nine-thirty the
other two days.

She helped enroll the neW children, checked census

work wi th the clerk, interviewed mothers who came to the school, and
talked with teachers and children.

She sometimes visited the class-
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rooms to observe speoial ohildren or sometimes merely to see what was
going on.

She often used the

in the homes.

ao~ivities

of the olass room in working

Further. through this informal contact with the olass

the ohildren learned to know her as a part of the school and to sense
her interest in the sohool and in them.

In interviewing the teachers

and children at school the visiting teacher endeavored never to interfere,
with or interrupt the work of the olass room.

S'he adjusted her time

to the free time of the teaohers and children.

This interviewing was

done before school, after sohool. or at recess.

Some of the visiting

teacher's time in the school was spent in studying past sohool reoords
of the children with whom she was working.

i~orkers

agencies often came to the school for interviews.

from social
Mothers, social

workers and other visiting teachers frequently telephoned her at school.
The principal and visiting teacher had a conference each morning.

The

work of the previous day was disoussed, the daily attendance record of
each class examined and the new problems which the principal or teachers
wished referred to the visiting teacher were presented.
The visiting teacher then planned her day's work in the distriot.
She organized her work, planning what she hoped to accomplish that day.
However, she kept in mind that she should not be bound by her plan
because she knew that often when she would visit a home, problems 'MIuld
arise of 'Whioh she knew nothing or perhaps she would be seen in the
neighborhood and called into a home which she had not planned to visit.

l~

She also knew the handling of these problems immediately may prevent
more serious diffioulties, later.

Twioe a week, on Monday and

Wednesday, she reported to the oentral offioe at the Board of
Education.

She was free to go to the Direotor of the Visiting Teaoher

Department at any time that she felt it neoessary.

Just as the

visiting teaoher adapted her plan as the work of the day developed, so
she adjusted her time to the parents with whom she worked.

As a

oonsequenoe of this, some of her work was done at night, on Saturdays
and even sometimes on Sunday.
The

fbllo~ng

table shows the number of cases handled by the

visiting teaoher at the Morris Sohool during the sohool year 1938-1939.
This statistioal reoord was kept by the oause of referral and not by
the final diagnosis of the oase.

This table also shows a oomparison

of the work in the Morris Sohool with the White sohools of the
Louisville Publio Sohool System for that year.
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TABLE XXX
N"UMBER OF CASES REFERRED TO
THE GEORGE W. MORRIS SCHOOL
NUMBER OF CASES REFERRED TO
IN THE PUBLIS SCHOOL SYSTEM
1938-1939

Cause of
Referral

THE VISITING TEACHER AT
AS COJ.lPARED WITH THE
THE VISITING TEACHERS
(mrrTE) FOR SCHOOL YEAR

Number Cases Referred
George W. Morris
Sohool

Number Cases Referred
Louisville Public
School System (white)

390

52,421

Behavior

16

1,391

Health

25

1,731

Scholarship

25

1,584

Tardiness

21

1,389

Investigation
for Books

5

970

Investigation
for Lunches

96

522

Investigation
for Christmas Baskets

25

Others

59

763

539

19,771

1,201

70,542

Attendance

Number Census Calls
Total
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This record was kept merely for statistical purposes and
really gives little insight into the situation.

However, the

large number of referrals made beoause of irregular attendance
indicates how often attendance was the
adjustment.

~ptom

of some form of mal-

This statistical study also fei ls to give a complete

picture of the work of the visiting teacher because as a result of
her intimate knov/1edge of the district and of the families and
children who 11 ved in the district she handled for the school year
1938-1939 many problenls whioh arose without making any home or
agenoy contacts.

The handling of such problems Vias not kept in the

statistical record.

For example, many questions of relief were

handled in this manner.

Also, the visiting teaoher was oonsulted

on the handling of many class room problems involving the better
understanding of individual pupils.
Beside being an integral part of the school, it is not only
highly desirable but necessary that the visiting teacher at the
Morris School maintain the best possible working relations with the
various social agencies.

Because of the low eoonomic status of the

majority of families of the distriot, because the district ranks
high in delinquency, beoause of the large number of broken homes,
beoause so many of the mothers are gainfully employed outside of
the home many problems develop in which the visiting teacher needs
the help of the sooial agencies.
The visiting teacher of the Morris School had certain
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defini te techniques which she used to gain and maintain the coopera"tion
of these agencies.

In September the visiting tea.cher at the Horris

School called at the Family Service Organization, the Municipal Bureau
of Social Service, the Children's Agency, the Jevdsh Y[elfare Association,
the Mental Hygiene Clinic, the Home of the Innocents, Mother's Aid, the
Neighborhood house, and the Union Gospel Mission.

Her purpose was to

renew relationships with the workers and to meet any new workers who
have been assigned to the Morris School district.

She went over the

case loads with the workers and in doing this she not only obtained
an insight into the changes that had taken place in the district the
preceding sumner but she also, particularly with the new workers, was
able to give them information concerning their various clients.

The

visiting teacher at the Morris School also attended any case conf9rences
to which she was invited by the various agencies.

For the school year

1938-39 she did not belong to a District Conference l of the Family
Service Organization but when any of the families represented in the
Morris School were under discussion she attended the conferenoe.
was the custom of many of the social

wor~~ers

It

of the various agencies

to lunch at a drug store in the Morris School neighborhood.

The

visiting teacher made a habit of,lunching here as often as possible.

1 District Conference of the Family Service Organization, a
monthly meeting, composed of lay people, school representatives and
social workers, the purpose being to discuss problems of the families
known to the agency.
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This enabled her to beoome better aoquainted with the workers.

ThBn

also the sooial workers telephoned or visited the sohool frequently
in order to obtain information oonoerning the ohildren of their
olients.

The visiting teaoher always tried to give them the desired

information.

Sometimes the visiting teaoher invited certain sooial

workers to visit the sohool so that they might beoome better
aoquainted with the sohool.

Using suoh methods, as the above mentioned,

the visiting teaoher was able to gain and keep the oooperation and good
will of the sooial workers in this distriot.

She not only gained an

insjght into their function and philosophy, their diffioulties and
their limitations but she also helped them to obtain a better understanding of the fUnotion, the philosophy, the problems and limitations
of the Morris Sohool.

She also built up in the sooial workers a

oonfidenoe in her insight and judgment so that the requests she made
were usually carried out or the oases which she referred to the
various agencies were acoepted.

However, if she reached an impasse

wi th any of the sooial wDrkers she referred the problem to the head

of the visiting teaoher department who in turn consulted the head of
that partioular agenoy.
Several illustrations will suffice to show the use of which
the visiting teacher made of the various social agencies.
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(1) In family X the father had deserted, the mother worked
and earned $12.00 a week. She had two children attendjng the
Morris School. The children became sick, developed scarlet
fever and the mother had to stay at home to care for them. ll!ith
her small income she was able to save very little and in this
emergency this was soon used up. The visiting teacher foresaw
the need, gave the mother a note to the Municipal Bureau of
Social Service explaining the situation and the Bureau provided
help during the children'S illness.
(2) In family Y the father was dead. There was one child,
a girl, ten years old. The mother was not employed but her
parents who lived near the city sent money to her regularly
each week. The child was absent frequently from school with
no apparent good reason. The mother claimed that she was ill
much of the time. The visiting teacher suspected that the
mother was using narcotics. The gossip of the rooming house
in which the family lived substantiated this. The visiting
teacher found that Mrs. yes parents visited her every Friday
morning. The visiting teacher purposely called one Friday
morning. The pLrents discussed their daughter's physical
condition in a general way with the visiting teacher and she
in turn discussed the child's irregular attendance. ~nen the
visiting teacher left, the grandmother followed her from the
room and asked to talk with her privately. An appointment was
made for the grandmother to come to the SChool. Both grandparents came and told of their daughter's habit of taking dope.
The visiting teacher explained the function of the Children's
Agency and advised -t;he grandparents to apply there for help.
The visiting teacher called the agency and made an appoir-tment
for the grandparents. However, previously she had discussed
the case with the application worker at the agency. The result
was that the child was placed in a foster home and the mother
was sent to an institution for treatment.
(3) Family Z was composed of a mother, father and four
chi ld ren, three of whom attended the Morri 5 Schoo 1. 'fhe father
was an alcoholic and did not work. He claimed to have an ulcer
of the stomach. The mother supported the family by selling wash
rags, etc., from door to door. She was hit by an automobile
one day while at work and y~S seriously injured. She was taken
to a private hospital by the owner of the car. The Family Service
Organization had been active in the family but had recently
closed che case. The accident happened on Friday. On Monday the
older child stayed at home to care for the baby, the two younger
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children came to school, told the teacher of the mother's
accident. The teacher in turn reported it to the visiting
teacher.1'he visiting teacher investigated, found that
the landlady had been feeding the children, that the father
had been home but little since the mother's accident and
according to the oldest daughter had been brutal in his
treatment toward the children. The visiting teaoher knew
the Family Service Organization had been aotive so she consulted this organization. The F.S.O. called in the aid of
the Juvenile Court which took the children out of the home,
placed them in the Children's Center and later sent them to
relatives wnere they stayed until the mother's recovery.
(4) James' mother and father were divorced and both
remarried. He lived with his maternal grandmother and stepgrandfather. The grandfather was past seventy, was
incapaoitated for work and spent most of his time visiting
relatives. The grandmother was employed on a W.P.A. project.
The class room teacher in talking with James found that he
stayed at home in the afternoons, and entertained himself by
reading stories from cheap magazines. She felt the child
should have more wholesome recreation and referred the case
to the visiting teacher. The visiting teacher called in the
home and disoussed the situation with the grandmother. She
told the grandmother about the Neighborhood House and also
about the Y.M.C .A. and gained the grandmoth':t" s consent for
James to attend both of these. The visiting teaoher then
contacted the worker at the Neighborhood House and also of
the Y.M.C.A. where she obtained a membership for James. She
then arranged for a boy in James' class who attended both of
these institutions to take James and introduce him to the
workers there. James Becane very interested in his nevT sources
of recreation and sometime later the school ha.d a note from
the erandmotMr thanking the school for its interest in the boy
and the class room teacher reported that the boy was taking a
great deal more interest in his work.
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In the introduction three facts concerning personnel problems
of a school were pointed out.

These facts were (1) that any school,

it makes no difference in what locality it may be located, has
personnel problems, (2) that the personnel problems of any given school
are in a measure the reflection of the life of the community in which
that partioular school is located and (3) the problem may be the same
in any school, but to some extent, at least, the contributing factors
differ as the community differs.

In the introduction it was also

pointed out that the child's environment includes not only the
community in Which he lives but also the school to which he comes.
Further, it was pointed out that in dealing with personnel problems
it is necessary to mow as much about the individual child as possible,
his home and community life, his physical and mental ability and his
attitudes and wishes.
This thesis has shown through a socio-economic study of the
Morris School distriotthe kind of neighborhood in which the sohoo1
is located.

It has also shown the strengths and

in~dequacies

school and the facilities afforded it for personnel

~k.

of the

Therefore,

it is the purpose of this chapter to discuss some of the problems
which the children of this community present to the school and to
illustrate by means of case studies how some of the problems of the
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ohildren who attend this school are treated.
As a matter of reoord keeping the number of oases referred
to the visiting teacher are kept by the oause of referral.

Often

the cause of referral does not indicate the real nature of the oase.
For example, absenoe from sohool may be merely the symptom for some
!lll.~ s:!~ated

underlying oause.

Table XXXII in Chapter II of this

section shows that of the 1201 cases referred to the Visiting
teaoher for the sohool year 1938-1939, 390 of them were referred
beoause of

a,~tendance.

In a oommunity in which the people live under

such crowded conditions, in which the mobility of the distriot is
high, in which the economic status of the majority of families is low.
in which many of the families seek the aid of sooial agenoies and in
whioh the rate of delinquenoy is high, it is to be expeoted that the
sohool is oonfronted with the problem of irregular attendanoe.

In

order to see Ghe picture as a whole and also for analytioal purposes,
the absenoe of eaoh school in the public sohool system in Louisville
is distributed by causes.

Then a oompilation of all the schools is

made, so that a picture of the entire system may be seen and studied.
The following graph shows the causes of absenoe in the Morris School,
as compared with the system, for the sohool year 1938-1939.
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PER CENT OF ABSENCE BY CAUSES OF THE MORRIS SCHOOL
AS COMP ABED nTH TEE LOUISVI LLE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTm
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1938-1939 1

Public School System ___________
Morris Sohoo1 __________________

Contagion

9.6%
6.0%
_ _ 72.1%

Other Sickness

_ _ 62.4%
Poverty

_

3.7%

2.7%

Indifference
Law Viola.tion

3.0%
9.9%

Truanoy
OUt of City
Religious Holidays
Weather
Other

2.6%
2.2%
1.7%
5.2%
2.9%
5.3%
2.2%

2.0%

1 Attendance Records, Sohool Year 1938-1939, Files, Attendance
Department, Board of Education , Louisville, Kentucky.
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It will be noted from this graph that at the Morris School
the oauses of absenoe which rank higher than the system for the year
1938-1939 were law violation, truancy, religious holidays and weather.
The Morris School ranked lower than the system in contagion, other
sickness, poverty, out of the city and others.

None of these causes

can be eliminated but they can be kept at a minimwn with the visiting
teacher and the school working together.
In the

}~rris

School various means are used in an attempt to

keep these causes at a minimum.

In the case of absence due to

contagion, the control lies within the health department.

The child

may not return to school until released by the school nurse.

If, for

some reason, the nurse does not release the child at the end of the
period of contagion, neither the school nor the visiting teacher has
the authority to do so.
visiting teacher oan do.

However, there are some definite things the
In the Morris School district where the want

of money is such a problem, where ignorance and indifferenoe prevail
the parents often do not call a doctor

~en

the ohildren are sick.

However, the children are absent from school and often the visiting
teacher is the first to knOW' of contagion in the homes.
these eases to the school nurse immediately.

She reports

She also always notifies

the mothers in the immediate neighborhood of any contagion and gains
their oooperation in keeping their children close at home.

She also

informs the class room teachers and they in turn watch the ohildren
and exclude any from school who show signs of not feeling well.
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In the oase of absenoe due to siokness, if the child is malnourished due to the inadequate income of the parents and has frequent
ooIds and is consequently absent, the visiting teaoher has no funds
to supplement the inoome.

If a ohild has frequent headaohes and eye

strain is found to be the cause and the family oannot supply glasses,
the visiting teaoher is dependent upon the Parent-Teaoher Assooiation,
an outside agenoy or an individual to meet the need.
were some things she oan do.

However, there

The visi-bing teaoher at the Morris School

helps many of the paren-bs -GO realize the value of' physical eXaminations,
of having physioa1 deteots correoted if possible and of teaching the
children regular health habits.

Also in some of the marginal economic

cases the visiting teacher helps the mother plan a well rounded diet
for the family.

Also, the visiting teacher enlists the aid of the

olass room teacher in many of these oasas.

The class room teaoher,

through her health work, gains the interest and oooperation of the
children in observing regular health habits.
In the absence due to poverty much of it is prevented through
the oooperation of the mothers, teachers, visiting teacher and sooia1
agencies.

If a teaoher notices a. child wearing inadequate olothing

she reports this to the visiting teacher.

Often if a child needs

clothing and the family cannot meet the need the mother comes to the
visiting teacher for aid.

During the school year 1938-1939 the

visiting teacher gave requisitions for clothing for sohool children
,

on the Municipal Bureau of Sooial Service for any families in

~le

low
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economio braoket and not aotive with any other social agenoy.

Also

an interested individual gave the visiting teaoher money every month
to buy shoes for any needy ohildren.

The faot that the visiting

teacher always had money with whioh to buy new shoes for the ohildren
who needed them may partially aooount for the absenoe due to poverty
at the Morris Sohool being less than that for the Louisville Public
Sohoo1 System.
In the s-I:;udy of the school Enrollment it was shown that there
were seventy-two ohildren either foreign born or of foreign desoent
in the school.

The families of these children observed a number of

religious holidays during the school year.

In a democratic country

where the oonstitution gives every one the right to worship aooording
to the diota tes of hi s oons oienoe, the s ohoo1 has no right :to foroe
attendance on religious holidays.
In a distriot where many of the children are inadequately
olothed and poorly nourished, inclement weather is a deterrent of
regular sohool a ttendanoe.
There are two foroes at work in ine lives of children to keep
them in school.
of the school.

One is the push of the home and the other is the pull
In the absence due to indifference, truancy, out of

the city and others the control in the main lies in the ability of
the visiting teacher to analyse the problem and gain the cooperation
of the family and child in the interest whioh the class room teaoher
displays toward that particular child.

The absence due to law violation
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as has been pointed out is greater at the MOrris School than for the
city.

In a oommunity which has so many disintegrating foroes at work

as this one, this is not surprising.

In the cases of law violation

the visiting teacher uses every means at her command to solve the
problem before turning the oase over to oourt.

If her efforts fail

she then, with the consent of the principal, refers the case to the
direotor of the visiting teaoher department who in turn refers the
case to the

attend~ce

offioer.

The visiting teacher then has no

further oontact with the case and she never appears in court.
The accompanying graph shows the per cent of absence of the
system as a whole.
that of the system.

Generally, the absenoe of the

l~rris

School follows

Yihile the per cent of absence for the Morris

School was greater than the average for the system for the school year
1938-1939 the difference was not as great as might be expected.
Obviously, the reason for this was that every effort was made to
foresee, to prevent and to mitigate the causes of absence.
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PER CENT OF ABSENCE BY MONTH OF 'IRE LOUISVILLE
PUBUC SCHOOL SYSTEM (WHITE) AND OF THE GroRGE
W. MORRIS SCHOOL FOR THE se IDOL YEAR 1938-1939
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As has been pointed out the reason for referral does not
indioate the real nature of the problem.

If a child is absent from

sohool this is only a symptom of some underlying problem.

Therefore,

the fact that 390 of the 1201 cases referred to the visiting teaoher
were referred because of attendance is no indioation that these were
attendanoe cases only.

There were often problems of health, poor

soholarshjp, and behavior which were causing the child's absence from
school.

Hovrever, for the s ohool year 1938-1939 the visiting teaoher

had 71 oases referred her on account of behavior, health, scholarship
and tardiness.

Again these were only symptoms and there were often

many oauses for a single problem.

The handling of some of these will

be illustrated later through case studies.
Also during the school year 1938-1939 the visiting teaoher made
539 census oalls.

This large number of oensus oalls is a direct

reflection of the mobility of the community.
The follOwing case stUdies are illustrations of some of the
typical problems whioh the children of the George W. Morris School
present to the school.

These stUdies also illustrate the treatment

of the problem.
The study of James Smith illustrates (1) how irregular
attendanoe may be the symptom but how poverty, low mentality,
indifferenoe of the home, sickness and behavior all are contributing
factors; (2) how a knowledge on the part of the visiting teacher of
the facilities of the school, of the personality and ability of the
teaoher as well as a knowledge and understanding of the child are
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necessary in treatment; (3) how a social agency and the visiting
teacher work together; (4) how effective and neoessary in a neighborhood suoh as this is the pull of the school.
J A.VtES SMl TH

James was one of fourteen cM.ldren, three of whom were dead
and eight of whom lived at home. He was fourteen years of
age and the next oldest living at home. He was undersized
and usually his personal appearance was unkempt. Vilhen he
was eight years of age he had had an accident to his eye,
and as a result the eye had to be removed. He sometimes
wore a glass eye. His physical examination showed him undernourished. For the first ten years of his life James lived
in the oruntry. Here his school attendance was very irregular.
In the four years he had lived in Louisville he had attended
two different sChools. One he attended only a short period.
Increasingly, each year he became more and more of a problem.
He was not liked by the children. His past school record
showed him to be impudent, surly, and defiant in the classroom and he was often truant. The family had lived for three
years in an industrial-residential neighborhood. In this
neighborhood James had acquired quite a reputation for being
"the tough guy". No one in the neighborhood liked him. He
stayed at home as little as possible and spent most of his
time wandering around the streets.
The parents were born and reared in the ccuntry. Both were
ignorant and illiterate, neither having attended school beyond
the fifth grade. The mother was fifteen and the father nineteen when they were married. The fa·cher was a tenant farmer
and eked out a miserable existence for the family. Several
months before the fami 1y came to lA:>ui svi 11e, M.r. Smith had a
mental breakdown and was sent to the Central State Hospital.
He was released in three months. As a result of his disability
and his absence from home, he lost his plaoe on the farm. lVhen
he returned from the hospital his family were living with
relatives. He deoided to bring his family to lA:>uisville, in
the hope that he and the older daughter could get work.
After moving to louisville, Mr. Smith obtained odd jobs and the
daughter found work as a do.estio. She earned six dollars a
week. ·rhe mother, who showed little in:itiative, was a shiftless,
indifferent housekeeper. She had little or no oontrol over her
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children, and more and more the responsibility of the household
fell on the older daughter's shoulders. Vxs. Smith, unused to
oity life, seldom left home. She let ~he chlldren do the marketing for her. Her attitude toward the children's school life was
indifferent. She made little or no effort to keep them in
regular attendance.
The family lived in a run-down four room cottage. It was scantily
furnished with several beds, a kitchen stove, table and eupboard
and a few chairs. There was no floor covering, and the house was
usually dirty and unc&red tor.
After the family had lived in Louisville about eighbeen months,
the father began to show marked signs of mental disorder. He was
suspicious of his wife, accusi.ng her of going with other men. He
became overly anxious regarding the Children, and insisted that
they remain in the house. He would often fly into a rage and
frighten them so that they would run to the neighbors.
At this time the family applied to the Family Service Organization.
This organization worked with the family fo r the next two and a
half years. The Mental Hygiene Clinio studied the family problems,
and at the beginning of the second year the father was again sent
to the Central State Hospital. He remained there for about a year
and was again di smissed. Dur:i.ng the time he was out of the home
the older daughter assumed the major responsibility in the house.
When the father returned home she married. The Family Servioe
Organization referred the case to the Munic:i.pal Relief Bureau of
Sooial Service, and the case was accepted by them.
At this time it was decided that perhaps if the family were moved
into an entirely new neighborhood it might effect some ohange in
the family, particularly James. The family moved into the Morris
School neighborhood. '1:he visiting teacher in the school from
which James came gave the visiting teaoher at the Morris School
a history of the ease. She said that probably none of the children
would enter school voluntarily.
The first step was to give the principal at the l~rris School an
account of the problem. It was decided for the visiting teachEl"
to call at the home. She made her call in the morning. James
was not there, but Mr. and Mrs. Smith and the rest of the children
were. The visiting teaoher explained that she had heard the
family had moved into the neighborhood and that she had called
to weloome them into her school. The visiting teaoher wove into
the general conversation whioh followed someching of the Morris
School. She told about some of the aotivities of the school and
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something of the personality of the teachers the various children
would have. Vihen she left, she invited the mother to come to
school with the ohildren when she entered them. The visiting
teacher's object was two-fold, first, the WDrris School enoourages
mothers, and partioularly new ones, to visit the sohoo1, and
seoond, the visiting teacher felt that if the mother came and
brought the ohildren, James would be more likely to oome.
The visiting teacher then oonsulted 'With the prinoipal. There
was a ohoioe of two teaohers with whom James could be placed.
One of these teachers was particularly adept in handling problem
boys. She had a bright, cheerful personality. She was fair in
her judgments, she was interested in adjusting a curriculum as
far as possible to meet a child's needs and she could always be
challenged with a difficult problem. So it was decided to place
James in this room. The teacher was then given a picture of the
boy's background and the problems he had presented at the former
sohool.
The oall to the house was made on Friday. On 1[onday Mrs. Smj.th
oame to sohool, brought the ohildren, and had James wi'ch her.
In planning for James' reoeption into the school, it had been
decided to let him go alone to his olass room. It was felt
that with James probably the first impression the teaoher made
on him would be the lasting and effeotive one. This plan was
follmved. James opened the door to the 01a88 room, swaggered
in, and said, ''well, here I am. I'm the toughest kid in town. It
The teacher'S quiok, pleasant, unemotional reply was, ''vlell, come
in. The tougher they are the better I like them."
James was surprised. The wind was taken out of his sails. He
didn't know what -00 do. He said, "I oan't do any work; I haven't
any bookS."
"Oh, II said h1s teaoher, "I was expecting you.
tablet, and pencil ready."

I have your books,

Still accepting the situation in her calm, unsurprised manner,
she directed him to his desk, ga-re him his books, and gave him
work, whi ch she had prepared in advanoe, to do. The class room
teacher planned work to suit his ability and let him help her
by running errands, etc., as much as possible.
James adjusted remarkably well to the classroom situation. At
times he was unruly, he had his outbursts, but the teaoher
understood him, beoause she had a picture of the boy's background, and so was placed in a position of knOWing how to
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handle him. However, she vms handicapped by having so little
equipment.for manual work which a boy such as James needed.
In time a new glass eye was obtained for James, and through
the worker of the Neighborhood nouse he became interested in
the activities there. About a week afcer James entered the
school, the visiting teacher made a call to the home and told
the mother how well James was getting along. After this J every
time the visiting teacher was in the neighborhood she stopped
at the home. Sometimes it was merely a doorstep visit. In
this way she enccuraged the mother 1x> have the children clean
clothes for school, she helped the mother to foresee the need
of having the children's shoes mended before they were too
badly worn, or of the necessity of not:i.fying the worker from
the Municipal Relief Bureau of the need for new shoes. Thru
these contacts she also kept alive in the mother's mind the
fact that the teacher and the school were vitally interested
in James.
In the

V~rris

School, as the study of the new children attend-

ing the school shows, many of the children came from rural communities.
These children, as well as their families, were unused to the life of
the city and caused a distinct problem to the school.

The case of

Mary Jones is an example of one of the problems these children present.
'.chis case shovs an instance were the desi re, the willingness or the
push of the home is present and wanting
behavior of the child.

~o

act but is hindered by the

This case also shows the necessity of the

visiting teacher having an intimate knowledge of the district.

Had

she not had this she could not have diagnosed the problem nor planned
for the treatment.
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:MARY JONES

One day, during her work in the distriot, the visiting teaoher
observed a girl about nine years of age Who was a straneer to her.
The vi si ting teache :" stopped and ta lked with the ohild, and found
that the family had recently moved to louisville from the country.
The visiting teacher explained who she was, and asked the ohild
to take her in to meet her mother.
Mrs. Jones was a friendly, pleasant, agreeable person. It was
the first time her family had ever lived in the city. They had
come because her husband had been offered a regular job. She
had three girls. In the eountry sohool they had been in the
third, seventh, and eighth grades. the ohildren liked sohool
and attended regularly. They had exoellent health. They were
eager to enter the sohool in the oity. Mrs. Jones did not know
that all of the ohildren would not go to the same sohool. Sinoe
moving to town she had been so'busy establishing her household
that she had not looked up the looation of the sohool in that
distriot. She was sorry that all of the ohildren would not go
to the same sohool, but she would bring and oall for Mary for a
few days in order that the ohild might learn the way. She was
glad that the visiting teaoher had oalled, and told her something
of the ohildren's sOhools.
The home, Which was three rooms on the seoond floor of an old
store building, was oomfortably and adequately furnished. The
appearanoe and attitude of the mother, of the ohildren, and of
the home ~ve the visiting teacher reason to believe that this
was a normal, well established family.
Mary entered the Morris Sohool on the follo~ng MOnday. She oame
every day that week. The teaoher reported that Mary seemed to
be a normal, average ohild who quiokly adjusted to the work of
the olass. She had formed several friendships among the ohildren.
On the follmnng Monday Mary was absent. She was absent again on
Tuesday. 'l'he visiting teaoher oalled at the home. Mrs. Jones
said that Mary was siok. It was unusual for her to be siok, but
perhaps the exoitement of moving to the oity had upset her. Mary
loved sohool and liked her teaoher as muoh as the one in the
oountry. 'fhe visiting teacher suggested that if Mary did not get
better, and the mother thought advisable, the mother oould take
Mary to the Children's Clinio at the City Hospital. The visiting
teaoher explained the aim and the use of the clinio.
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On the follovring Monday Mary had not returned to school. so the
visiting teacher made another call to the home. Mrs. Jones was
at the same time puzzled over and provoked with J~ry. She had
watched Mary, and Mary was fretful and complained of being sick
only in the mornings. By afternoon she was perfectly well. On
the previous Friday, mrs. Jones had taken ~ry to the cliniC,
and according to the doctor the child was normal and healthy.
Saturday and Sunday mornings Mary had not complained at all of
being sick. Monday Mrs. Jones had tried to force Mary to attend
school, but the child had cried so hard that Mrs. Jones had finally
given up.

The family lived five blocks from school. Mary's sisters went
no part of the way with her, as their school was in a different
direction. The mother had brought the child the first week, and
there had been no difficulty. From every evidence the visiting
teacher had, the child's school life ,.,as happy. Sitting there
talking with the mother, thinking of the whole Situation, the
visiting teacher came to the conclusion that the bewilderment
caused in the child's mind by the city streets was the difficulty.
She and the mother discussed this, and the visiting teacher
suggested that she ask a neighborhood child to ca.ll each day for
Mary. As it happened, a child in Mary's class lived several doors
down the street. 'fhe visiting teacher nsi-ced this home, asked
the little girl to see Mary that afternoon, and ask her to go to
school with her the next day.
!his apparently was the correct diagnOSis, for from then until
the end of the school year Mary's school attendance was regular.
The overcrowding, congestion, bad housing of this district plus
t 1-'e indifference, ignorance and shifclessness of many of the families
cause Children infected with scabies, pediculosis, impetigo and even
sometimes bed bug bites to be a major problem to the school.

The

problem is not only to gain the cooperation of the families in caring
for the children properly but it is also one of

t~Jing

to protect the

ehj ldren who live under better surroundings and who have more careful
parents from the embarrassment which children sometimes feel if they
get these infections.

As a rule all cases dealing with impetigo,
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scabies and pediculosis are referred to the school nurse.

However,

sometimes the vi siting teacher finds herself in a sit;uation where
the family and child are deeply affected because of the infection and
it seems advisable from a psychological viewpoint for her to handle
the case.

The following case is an illustration of this.

'fhis case

also illustrates the value of the visiting teacher being well 'mown
in a neighborhood.

ROSIE
Rosie was the adored baby in a family of five children. There was
seven years difference in age betvreen Rosie and the next ohild.
She was a healthy normal youngster vfith curly, blao;( hair which
was the pride of the family. The family had lived in tM,s neighborhood for a number of years. The mother had attended the Morris
School. She was an extremely emotional, high strung person.
Rosie was absent from school for a week. The visiting teacher
made no call into the home since she knew this to be a thoroughly
reliable family. On the sixth day of Rosie's absence the mother
visited the school. The principal and visiting teacher were
present 'when the mother entered the office. 'L'he mother was greatly
disturbed and apparently could do nothing but wring her hands and
moan, "Oh, my Rosie". The prinoipal and visi'ting teacher were
unable to discover the souroe of the trouble. Finally, the
visiting teaoher s~gested that the mother return home and that
she would call in the home later in the morning. The mother agreed
to this.
When the visiting teaoher oalled Rosj.e vras no plaoe in Sight. The
mother was still moaning, nOh, my Rosie". No one elsewas a.t hane.
After a few attempts to quiet the mother and discover the difficulty
the visiting teacher said, "IIow, loan' t help you unless you tell
me what is wrong."
The mother replied, "I can't, I can't, you might tell."
To this the visiting teaoher answered, "Haven't I been visiting in
this neighborhood for a long tir:e, haven't I been in nearly every
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home on this block, and have you ever heard me repeat anything
I have heard in any home?"
This seemed to make an impression on the mother, she beoame
more quiet and said, "My Rosie has lioe and she got them at
sohool. 1I
The visiting teaoher then talked the situation over with the
mother and found that the mother had used the right treatment
and had killed the lioe but that the ohild still had nits in
her hair. The visiting teaoher then requested to see Rosie.
Rosie was brought out of the baok room where she llT8.S in hiding.
She felt she was disgraoed and oould never return to sohool.
She suddenly burst into tears. The visiting teaoher examined
the ohild's head and found that apparently there were no live
lioe but that her hair was full of nits. The mother deolared
that she had worked and worked and couldn't get them off. The
visiting teacher felt that the mother had not tried 'bhe right
method of getting off the nits so she suggested that she show
the mother how it was done. The visiting teacher also wanted
the opportunity to oalm the mother and to make the ohild realize
tha t this so rt of thing happened to the best of people. She
felt by actually working on the ohild's head she oould not only
demonstrate what should be done but she would have a better
opportunity to lessen the feeling of disgraoe. So the visiting
teaoher donned a high apron, the vinegar was heated, a fine oomb
was produced and the demonstration proceeded. ~bile the visiting
teaoher worked on Rosie's head she talked about the sohool and
its problems, she told of other little girls who had had the same
thing happen, and said that she felt the disgraoe lay not in
having it happen but in not doing anything about it. The whole
situation soon assumed a more nor~al and even a humorous aspeot.
The visiting teaoher finished her demonstration, scrubbed up
and before she left Rosie, the mother and the visiting teacher
had a good laugh over the whole thing. In two days Rosie returned
to school and the inoident was forgotten.
In his population study Dr. Kutal:: showed that the Morris School
district has a high rate of mobility.

A study of the sohool enro1lmen.t

for the school year 1938-1939 showed the high rate of mobility for
the sohool population.

This mobility makes the accounting of the

children in the distriot for the school oensus

~ite

a problem.

The
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purpose of this census is two-fold, first, child aooounting, and
seoond, the apportionment of state money to eaoh sohool distriot.
The oensus law provides that the school distriot may receive money
for all ohildren between the ages of six and eighteen that reside
in the sohool distriot. l

The age limits for compulsory attendance

at school are seven to sixteen years. 2 It will be noted that the
oensus age and the compulsory school age are not the same.

The oensus

includes the six, sixteen and seventeen year old ohildren, in whioh
age levels sane children attend school bu'" many do not.
The visiting teaoher in her oensus work asoertains, first,
that all children of sohool age are in attendance, seoond, that all
ohildren where there is a reason for their not being in sohool are
accounted for in the census and that all non-enrolled ohildren in the
six, sixteen and seventeen year old age groups are also accounted for
in the census.

The state apportionment per child for the school year

1938-39 was 12.12.

In the MOrris School distriot where the living

conditions are so orovrded, where the people iIlove so frequently, 'Where
many parents and children are indifferent toward sohool attendance
the v:i.siting teaoher must be alert and zealous in her census work.
If in her accounting she missed only as f(1W as ten ohildren 'che sohool
1 Aots .cooL the
1934, section 4434.

Gener~JAs s!!mb~_

2 Ibid, section 4434-1

o..£... the Commonweal th ~ Kentuoky,
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system would lose $121.20.
The following aooount gives a picture of the number of oalls
it sometimes takes to looate these ohildren.

BEATRICE X
The family of Beatrioe X, born April 22, 1922, was lost to the
Census Bureau. The family had lived at 831 E. Madison, but had
moved. The family was traced to 645 E. Jaoob thru the 1939
direotory. H~vever, they had moved again, and all traoe of the
family was lost.
The family name was then oleared thru the Sooial Service Exchange.
No new address for the family was found, but there were two oross
referenoes, one to a Y family at 1612 Fulton, and another to a Z
family at 617 Mix.
A 00.11 was made to 1612 Fulton, but no information was obtained.
A 00.11 was then made to 617 Mix. 'rhe family had moved, and a
new family, strangers in the neighborhood, had moved in. The
woman knew nothing of the family except that s omemail had been
delivered there for them. The visiting teacher asked if there
was any family in the neighborhood from Whom she might get the
information. After some thought the mman direoted the visitir.g
teacher to a family two doors down the street.
Inquiry was made here. A friendly, pleasant-faoed woman answered
the door. She knew the X family, but she did not know where they
had moved. However, her husband was at home for lunoh, and perhaps
he would know. The husband was oalled. He did not know where the
XIS had moved, but if the visiting teacher would go to Eighth and
Market, to the building on the so utheast corner, the side entranoe,
and find a woman named Kelly, she probably oould 0 btain the information from her.
Direotions were followed, and the woman named Kelly was found.
"Oh, yes, her sister, Hazel, had married Coleman X, and Beatrice
was his sister, and sometimes she and her mother lived with
Coleman and his wife. They had moved some plaoe in the Ea.st
End, but she had not visited them and did not know the address."
By this time the visiting teaoher was a little weary of searching
for Beatrice, so she must have had a forlorn, dejected look. It
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may be said that this is sometimes the technic she uses. This
probably aroused Mrs. Kelly's desire to help, for she volunteered
that if the visiting teacher would go to Mrs. Kelly's mother's
home on the third floor of 812 W. Market, she might get the
address. The visiting teacher knmv the dwellers of 812 W. Market
sinoe that was a part of one of her sohool distriots. "Oh," she
said, I~lere you a Bradley? May goes to the Prentioe Sohool now."
Mrs. Kelly was a Bradley before her marriage, and a sister to May.
The visiting teacher then went to Y.rs. Bradley, who was an old
aoquaintanoe of hers.
Mrs. Bradley was at home. She had been to Hazelts new home. It
was up on Franklin Street, but she didn't remember the number
and she wasn't sure whether Beatrioe still lived there.
"Mamma," said an older daughter, "are you sure it is Franklin? I
think it is Washington Street." Then a disoussion followed as
to which street it was.
Finally the visiting teaoher said to Mrs. Bradley, "Are you very
busy? Would it be asking too muoh to ask you to ride up there
with me? My oar is right out in front.1t Mrs. Bradley would be
delighted. So the baby was gathered up and Mrs. Bradley, the
baby, and the 'Visiting teaoher started out, and Beatrioe X was
found at 719 Franklin Street.
As a rule the oensus work is woven in with the other work of
the visiting teaoher.

For example in the oase of Beatrice X, the

oall to the Fulton Street address was nade on the way home from work.
Another day when her work took her into tile neighborhood of Mix street
she made this oall.

On still another day when she was working in one

of her other sohools a oall took her to Eighth and Market and she
oompleted the work of finding Beatrioe X.
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Often it is tre shy, retiring, timid, vdthdrawn
are over:J.ooked by a teaoher.

ch~ldren

who

'rhese children presen-t; as serious, if

not more serious problems as the children v;hose maladjustment is
shown in their aggressive behavior.

In the Morris School where so

many of the children come from homes made insecure through poverty,
through separation or divoroe, through the mother being out of the
home because she has to work, there are man:r children who show this
insecurity by wi thdravm behavior.
the outlook for such children.

'rhe visiting teacher is always on

On several ocoasions she noticed a

little girl, a new comer to the school, who stood apart from the
children.

She asked the class room teacher about this child and

found that the child was quiet, retiring and timid and seemed worried
about something.

Her na..'Ue was Emily.

The visiting teacher suggested

that she make a study of Emily in order to understand her better and
to help her.

Through the aid of agency records, through a conference

with a wor:cer from the Children's Agency and through several home
visits the visiting teacher learned the story of Emily and gave it
-t;o the class room teaoher.

Emily's story is as follows:

Emily, age ten years, was an only child. The parents married
when quite young, and the father deserted the mother before
the child was born. When Emily was eight months old, the
mother left her with the maternal grandmother. A short time
after this the father reappeared and took the child to the
Paternal grandmother, where she Ii ved for tl".e nex-I; four years,
when the paternal grandmother died. 'rhe ohild was five years
of age at this time. For the neXt;; four years she was shifted
about from plaoe to place. clhe stayed ~nth the maternal
grandmother, with three different aunts, and also in three
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different foster homes. ~en Emily was in the foster homes,
many of the relatives interfered frequently and made numerous
complaints to the agency handling the case concerning the care
the child was receiving in these homes. At the time Emily was
first known to the visiting teacher she was living with the
father and maternal aunt.
Emily was a frail looking child. Vlhen she was six years of age
she had infantile paralysis. This affected her right arm.
During the summer before she entered the Morris School she had
a tonsillectomy. Several days after the operation she hemorrhaged
so severely that she had to have five blood transfusions.
The agency record stated that the various relatives 'who had cared
for Emily complained that Emily was hard to control. Emily told
the vlOrker at the agency that her maternal grandmother was "mean"
to her. When asked to explain, the child's answer was, "She
took my doll and thrmv it on the floor and broke it. tI The maternal
grandmother said that the child was afraid to be left alone and
when alone would often scream and cry.
The Morris School was the fourth school Emily had attended. Her
scholarship and conduct marks had averaged tl2". Her school
attendance had always been good. Her school record sheet contained
the follo;nng statement made by the IE teacher:
"Emily does nice work and is well behaved, but she seems to crave
affection. It
The mother, twenty-six years of age, was born and reared in the
country and married at the age of fifteen. Although her husband
deserted her, she returned to him on a number of occasions. Since
her marriage Mrs. H. had always lived in Louisville. She had
recently remarried. Mrs. H. had never shown any sincere interest
in Emily. At times she appeared and was ex'cremely indulgent, and
then months would pass without her making any effort to see the
child. Emily seemed to long for her mother's affection. The child
spote frequently of what the mother had done for her and what she
hoped her mother would do.

Mr. H. was twenty-seven years old.

He was born and reared in the
country. He was the youngest of a large family, and his sister
said he was pampered and spoiled. He had an eighth grade education.
He was a truck driver, and usually had regular work. Vrhen the
visiting teacher first knew him he had Emily living with him. An
unmarried sister kept house for him. At this time Mr. H.'s
parental responsibility toward Emily seemed to have been aroused,
and for a time he apparently took real interest in the child. He
said that she was worried over the fear of his not keeping her.
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He said that she often oried when he left home for work and
would ask again and again if he was sure that he would return.
He seemed to have a very good understanding of the child's
problem. The aunt who lived in the home was a middle aged
woman with a kindly, pleasant attitude toward Emily.
However, the next fall, just as Emily was beginning to show
signs of a feeling of security, Mr. H. remarried. This wife
was a young, ignorant person who had been married before and
who had one ohild, a girl, five years old. The step-mother's
attitude toward Emily may be expressed by one remark, '~y
should I worry about her; she's not mine."
One day Emily made the following remark to the visiting teaoher
concerning her step-mother, "I call her Alma; I won't call her
mother. You l~ow, I can never do anything right. I get blamed
for everything." Emily resented the faot that her step-sister
was allowed to do anything she pleased, was scarcely ever
punished, and carried tales of Emily's misdemeanors to her mother.
Probably due to the step-mother's attitude toward Emily, Mr. H.
seemed to lose all the parental responsibility which he had
evidenced toward the ohild.
The maternal aunt who had kept house for Mr. H. and Emily remarried
a short time after Mr. H. did. She was divoroed from her first
husband, she was ohildless, and said that she had always been
interested in the child. She was in her late forties and was a
stable, settled, kindly, understanding person. Her present husband,
an illiterate, rough, gruff, uncouth person, had never been
married before. He was about fifty years of age. He was a laborer
and had always had regular work. He seemed to have a deep sympathy
for Emily. One day he said to the visiting teaoher, "I feel sorry
for the kid, and I want to take her if the fa.ther is willing."

Mr. H. finally consented for Emily to go and live with the aunt
and uncle. The aunt and -unole lived in a rooming house whioh was
a well run, well kept place, and whioh had always had a good
reputation. There was a good-sized back yard where the neighborhood children played, and Emily spent her afternoons playing with
these ohildren.
Emily attended the Morris Sohool for a little over three sohool
semesters. After the olass room teacher had an understanding of
the ohild's background she began taking particular note of her.
She praised her work whenever possible, she gave her special
duties, and allowed her to stay after school to help about the
room. In many ways the olass room teacher endeavored to make the
ohild feel her interest, to give her a sense of belonging.
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Until the father's remarriage he seemed to have his interest
awakened, and for a whl.le made real effort to help the child
gain a sense of security. Occasionally, he would bring her
candy or take her to the picture show with him. V'!hen he
remarried he lost all interest again. Each time Emily was
promoted the visiting teacher gave the new teacher a history
of Emily's background, and each teacher in turn did what she
could for Emily.
Emily was in the Morris School for five months after the aunt
and uncle took her. One day, after she had first gone to live
with them, she said to the visiting teacher, "My Aunt Della and
my Uncle Jim haven't had a fight yet. 1I One day some time later
the classroom teacher sent Emily to the visiting teacher to
show her some work Emily had done. It was a good piece of work,
and the visiting teacher said as much. Emily's reply was, "Do
you know when my improvement started? It was When I went to
live with my Aunt De1la and my Uncle Jim."
A short time after this the aunt and uncle decided to go to
housekeeping and the family moved out of the Uorris School
neighborhood.
This study illustrates three things:
First, the timid, shy, retiring child may be overlooked by
the classroom teacher, the reason being that this type of child
causes no real disturbance in the classroom, and it is only the
teacher who has a keen, sympathetic, and understanding insight into
child nature who recognizes that the child is a problem and needs
help.
Second, this study shows how, with an understanding of a
child's background, a teacher's interest may be aroused by the
visiting teacher and her aid enlisted in helping the child become
better adjusted.
Third, it illustrates the contribution the School has to make
to a child's life.

In the case of Emily, a ohild vrho had known
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little security, the classroom teacher, was able to give to her a
feeling that someone was interested, that someone cared.
Although the foreign population in the Morris School District
is on the deoline, the children from this group not

on~y

present

scholastic problems due to language difficulties to the sohool but
also problems of maladjustment which often grow out of the younger
generation learning through their school experiences more of the
American way of life than their parents know.
is an example of such a case.

The case of Jack N.

The oase also illustrates haw the

visiting teacher often has to work with the parents, particularly
the mother, through an interpreter.
JP...CK N.

Jack, twelve years old, was one of five children, and next
oldest in the family. His parents were both Syrians. They
had recently moved to Loulsville from Cleveland. Jack entered
the sixth grade at the Morris School. Vfuen he entered school,
his father came with him and explained that Jack had heart
trouble and requested that the school excuse Jack from all
physical activity possible. Jack was under the care of one
of the leading heart physicians in the city.
The visiting teacher called at the home and found that the
mother spoke English but lit~le, and so, with the help of
the children and many gestures, the visiting teacher conveyed
to the mother the idea that the school would do everything
possible for Jaok. It could easily be seen with what great
concern the mother regarded Jaok's physioal condition. The
visiting teacher also talked with the heart specialist. He
told the visiting teacher that he hesitated to give his consent
for Jack to attend school, but that the boy was so eager to
attend and worried so over not attending that he had finally
consented.
The school made very arrangement possible to save Jack any
physical exertion. He was encouraged on his arrival at School
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to sit down and rest on the first floor before he went up to
his classroom; he entered no games; his lunch ,vas sent up to
him each day. He was encouraged to stay at home if he felt
ill. The boy realized the need for care, and on his return
home from school he would rest.
One day, after Jack had been in the school a short time, the
mother sent word she would like to See the visiting teacher.
The visiting teacher called at the home. Both Mr. and Mrs.
N. were there. They were upset and deeply concerned because
Jack ate little or nothing. When asked why, he only said that
he didn't know, he just didn't want to eat. Jack must eat.
Could the visiting teacher do anything? The visiting teacher
made no promises, but assured them that if possible she would
try to help them. There seemed to be no reason why Jack
shouldn't eat, the home was clean, the food well prepared.
The next day the visiting teacher sat down by Jack while he
was resting before going to his classroom. She told Jack of
her visit to the home and of his parent's conoern. She then
asked the boy if he had any real reason for not eating. The
reason then was given by Jack. He said, "In Cleveland I was
in the fresh air camp because of my heart. There I learned
to like your kind of eating. Now I don't like the Syrian food."
He didn't want his mother to know; it would make her feel bad.
The visiting teacher led Jaok to see that his mother would
understand, that she would want to know. The visiting teaoher
gained Jack's consent to talk with his mother about it.
Another visit was made to the home, and with the help of the
older daughter the situation was explained to Mrs. N. It was
not such a difficult matter, with the help of the older
daughter and a neighbor,to teach Mrs. N. to cook some foods in
the American way.
The appreciation of the interest the school took in Jack was
shown at the birth of the next baby. The baby was a boy, and
he was named "Morris".
Tardiness is another problem which confronts the school.
Mothers going to work early, or working until late at night and thEn
over-sleeping; no clocks in the home because of lack of money; heavy
traffic which retards the children's trip to school; interesting shop
windows which cause children to loiter, are all factors which
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contribute toward making the children tardy.

At the Morris School no

child is blamed for being tardy until the cause is discovered.

The

case of Billy and Mary shows how the school handled successfully one
case.

The case also illustrates the cooperation between the school

and an agency.
BILLY AND WiARY
Billy and Mary H. both attended the Morris School. Billy was
in the lA grade and Mary the 2B grade. The attendance and
punctuality of both had been good. In March, 1939, the teachers
of the two children began to report that both children were
tardy frequently. The children could give no reason for the
tardiness.
The visiting teacher knew the family backgrotmd. Neigher parent
worked. The Family Service Organization was active. The parents
were having some marital difficulty which this organization was
attempting to help them solve. Both parents had a strong attachment for both children. The family lived in a rooming house not
quite two squares from the school.
The visiting teacher called at the home and talked with the mother
concerning the children's tardiness. The mother said it was her
fault and that she would be more careful in the future. The
mother did not give the reason, and the visiting teacher did not
press her for a reason. For a day or two the children came to
school on time, and then they dropped back into their habit of
being tardy.
Again the visiting teacher made a visit to the home. She told
the mother that the children were still tardy and that there
must be some reason within the home causing the difficulty.
Could the mother tell the visiting teacher what i·c was,? Perhaps
the visiting teacher could help in straightening out the problem.
Mrs. H. then told about her difficulty. Their alarm clock had
worn out; they couldn'·c make it run. They Viere the only roomers
on the third floor. The landlady lived on the first floor. They
couldn't ask her to come up and call them. The visiting teacher
asked Mrs. H. if she had thought of asking the Family Service
worker for a new clock. Mrs. H. hesitated to do this. The
Family Service worker had done so much for her. The visiting
teacher explained to 1\lrs. H. that the Family Service worker would
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want to know, that she was interested in the children's
diff:iculties, and that she would help if she could.
The next day the visiting teacher called tree Family Service
worker, told her of the situation, al'ld told her that she had
advised Mrs. H. to Come and see her. The alarm clock was
purchased and the tardiness ceased.
In Part II, Chapter V, the retardation in the Morris School
was shown by means of age-grade studies, grade-progress studies and
achievement tests.

Late entrance in school, irregular attendance,

low mentality, lack of cooperation

o~

~he

part of parents and lack

of interest on the part of the chjldren are some of the factors
contributing toward this retardation.

Many of the pupils who present

scholastic problems are studied by "Ghe

vj

of the retardation is sought.

si u:_ng teacher and the cause

The visiting teacher and the school

working together attempt to eliminate the cause or to make adjustments
so that the child in question can get the greatest possible benefit
from his educational opportunities.

Regular attendance is worked for,

cooperation of parents is sought, and attempts are made to arouse
children's interest.

IZany

j

ndividual tests are given by the psychologists

at the Bureau of Research and if a child is found to be low mentally
he is often transferred to an ungraded class.

Possibly the thing of

greatest concern to the teaching staff is the mental inertia of
mentally and physically normal children.

It is believed that much

of this was due to the lack of cultural bac ground in the home, to
the lack of interest of the parents, and to mothers too tired from
being bread winners to take an interest in their

chiU.~en'

s SChooling.
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The following study illustrates this type problem.

This case is an

example of the way a child is led to be interested in his school
work and how, through the feeling that the sChool is interested in
him and wants him to succeed he gradually puts more effort into his
work.

It also illustrates how a mother's attitude may be changed

and her cooperation gained.
ROBERT
Robert was referred to the visiting teacher because he was
failing in his school work. The classroom teacher felt that
Robert had ability, but he made little effort to do his work,
wasted his time, and never completed his task. The teacher
also stated that the child was evasive and not always truthful.
Robert had entered the 1torris School in the 2B grade. Prior
to this he had attended another school in the city. He ~~s in
the 3B grade when he ~~s referred to the visiting teacher. His
school attendance had always been excellent. On the PitnerCunningham Primary Test given when he was in the first grade,
Rohert had a chronological age of seven years and a mental age
age of seven years two months. Robert, aged nine, was an only
child. According to his mother, he had always had good health.
Mrs. M. worked and consequently Rol,ert was alone much of the
time. The maternal grandmother lived on the second floor of
the same house ~nd watched after Robert to some extent. She
said that when Robert would bring home a poor report of his
work he would cry and cry. Both the mother and the granrunother
said that the child was truthful with them. The visiting
teacher. had the opportunity to observe the child in hi.s home
on several occasions. He seemed to be a solemn, serious chap,
who seldom smiled. Robert had no particular out of school
interests. There ,vas nothing in the home of special interest
to him. He said he liked books, but the only book the child
possessed was a religious book someone had given him. His
grandmother said that he spent many an afternoon sitting on
the back step doing nothing.
Mrs. M. was in her late twenties. She was born and reared in
Louisville. She attended the Morris School thru the seventh
grade, and then Quit to go to work. She married when quite
young, and she and her husband have been separated for several
years. Mrs. Il. had a very attractive personal appearance. She
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worked in a factory, left home at six-thirty, and did not return
until four or after. She earned $12.50 a week. On her return
home she had to do the house work. Because she was so tired and
worn she had little time to devote to Robert. Mrs. M. had a
quick temper, and no doubt was often cross and fretful with her
son. She felt that when she sent Robert to school regularly
and punctually, clean and neat, she was doing as much as should
be expected of her. Mrs. M. had 1it~le recreation. Sometimes
she went out on Saturday night. She knew nothing concerning
her husband's whereabouts. She felt Robert seldom thought of
him.
Robert and his mother lived in two rooms, first floor rear, of
an old store building. The rooms were comfortably furnished
and well '~ept, but dark and cheerless.
In working with this child one of the first steps taken was to
request that Robert be given an individual test by the psychologist
at the Bureau of Research. He was given an individual StanfordBinet mental examination. Following is a part of the psychologist's
study:
"Robert impressed the examiner as a very quiet child with a pleasing
personality, but it was sometimes very hard to hold his attention.
Otherwise, he made a good adjustment to the testing situation. There
is considerable scatter, but the results are consistent nevertheless.
lie seems to have a small range of general information and a short
attention span. His memory span for sentences and his ability to
reason in a common sense way are average for a nine year old. His
highest level of success was the twelve year level, where he passed
one test. that of giving similarities, indicating very good ability
to make logical associations. The test indicated that he had
average learning ability."
It was felt that Robert had had no opportunity at home to form any
good work habits.---on the contrary, he had formed the habit of
idling. The school would have the cIouble: task of breaking down
one set of habits and helping form another. It was felt also
that too much should not be expected of Robert immediately. The
classroom teacher planned to give him short assignments. and at
his first sucoess she would notify the visiting teacher, and the
visiting teacher would visit the home and tell the mother of the
success.fhe olassroom teacher had a few new story books which
she had reoent1y acquired. She shmved these to Robert and let
him have the privilege of being the first to take them home.
A short while after this, Robert met with some success in his
classroom. The visiting teacher oa11ed at the home that afternoon
to show the mother the work. The mother was pleased. During this
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oall the visiting teacher had the opportunity of discussing with
the mother the child's lack of anything to interest him during
his out of scho()l hours. The mo ·;her knew about 'che Neighborhood
House. In fact, she had gone there as a child herself. If
Robert -Nanted to go there she did not mind. So the visiting
tes.cher arranged with the worker of the Neighborhood House for
Robert to go there.
By the olassroom teaoher's working with Robert, by the help of
the worker at the Neighborhood House, by the visiting teacher's
calling at the home oocasionally to tell of Robert's growing
interest in his work, Robert not only improved his work, but
the mother's attitude toward the sohool was ohanged. Little by
little The began to realize that educating a child was a oooperative
job. She began to show an aotive interest in Robert's sohool work,
in the books he brought home, and ocoasionally, when she was not
too tired, she would help him with his work.
If a ohild had a physical handioap the staff a·t the Morris
Sohool makes every effort to adjust the ohild's sohool ife so that
the ohild oould remain in sohool.

Often this is a pieoe of oooperative

work of a health agenoy, the olassroom teaoher and the visiting teaoher.
The following study shows the oorrelation of the work of the visiting
teaoher with a health agenoy in having reoommendations carried out.

It

shows how the sohool made adjustments for a physically handicapped ohild.
It shows the help the visiting teaoher was in explaining the resouroes
of public agenoies to a fmily whose economio status had ohanged.

And

it also shows the part the olassroom teacher played through her
eduoational work in helping a child realize the need for physioal care.
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ELIZABETH
Elizabeth was the youngest in a family of six children, four of
whom lived at home. The family had lived in the Morris School
district for a number of years. The four younger children all
attended the Morris Sohool.
The parents were both subst~ntial, industrious individuals who
were interested in the welfare of their family. The father was
an engineer in one of the larger buildings in the city. Although
he did not make a large salary, due to his wife's good management
the family never wanted. The mother was interested in her churoh,
in helping her neighbors, in caring for her family. Mr. T.
kept his job thru the first years of the depression, but when
Elizabeth was in the third grade he lost his job. For a while
the family received direct r~lief from the Municipal Bureau of
Sooial Service. During this period the visiting teacher was
able to render the family several small servioes.
Vlhen Elizabeth was in the last part of the fourth grade, the
father obtained another l'egular job, but this time his salary was
not so large as previously. In February of the next winter,
Elizabeth developed pneumonia and was seriously ill. The family
had a private physician. Again, the visiting teaoher had the
opportunity to perform small services for the child. She took
her fruit and gave her a bathrobe to wear during her convalescence.
The child did not recuperate as fast as was hoped, and finally
the dootor advised that she remain out of school the rest of the
semester. The visiting teacher kept in contact ,dth the family.
The mother was conoerned about the child's health, and she was
also worried about the family finanoes. She was no longer having
the services of the doctor. The visiting teacher discussed with
the mother the value of taking the child to the pediatric clinic
at the City Hospital. The mother finally decided to do this. On
examination there it was found that the child had heart trouble.
She remained out of school the rest of the semester.
The next year the doctor felt that Elizabeth could re-enter school
if certain arrangements could be made to protect her at school.
The social worker at the hospital wrote the school giving the
school the doctor's suggestions. Elizabeth should not go up the
steps but once a day. She should be excused from fire drill.
She should play no games requiring physical activity_ Her mother
would send her lunch to school for her. Elizabeth was to take a
rest every afternoon.
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Elizabeth entered sohool. The olassroom teaoher was given a
history of the oase, and all arrangements were made to proteot
the ohild. A few days later the visiting teaoher oalled at the
home to let Mrs. 'r. mow what the sohoo I was doing. I.Irs. T. was
having some diffioulty with Elizabeth about her afternoon rest.
The ohild did not vmnt to take it, and if she did take it her
mother had to foroe her. The visiting teacher suggested that
possibly the olassroom teaoher oould have some influence in
helping Elizabeth see the need of the rest. The visiting teaoher
told the olassroom teaoher about the difficulty. Thru her
health work and thru a private oonversation with Elizabeth the
classroom teacher helped the child realize the absolute neoessity
of the afternoon rest. Vfuen Elizabeth ohanged classes in February
the visiting teacher gave the new teaoher a history of the oase.
Elizabeth attended school regularly for both semesters. The first
semester she missed only two days of school and the second semester
six days.
In the Morris School district where children oome to school
not only from normal homes, but homes affeoted by poverty, immorality,
intemperance, separation or divoroe, ignorance, indifference, or
shiftlessness, the visiting teaoher in her work sometimes in the course
of one day may handle every kind of maladjustment that such oonditions
oreate.
Her first visit may be to initiate the study of a boy who is
presenting a behavior diffioulty at sohool.
new in the distriot.

The family was oomparatively

"{!hen the '.risi ting teaoher entered the home, she

fOl]nd Catherine, the seven year old, crying with a bad toothaohe.
Catherine's teeth had needed attention for some time, but the family
budget did not permit of paying for a dentist.

The visiting

teaoh~

suggested that she put Catherine'S name on the list for free dental
work-.

She then disoussed with the mother the boy's difficulty.
From here she goes to a rooming house to see a mother who had
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requested a visit.
into her room.

The landlady sees her enter and asks her to come

She tells the visiting teacher about a little boy

who lives in the house.
~7Jel1,

Something should be done for the child.

everybody knew what the mother did.

She supposed she shouldn't

keep them there, but rooming house busi.ness was bad enough, and if
you got a ro omer who paid regular every Saturday night, the. t was
something.

But the mother shouldn't neglect the child as she did.

Last night she didn't get in until four o'clock.

Would the visiting

teacher report the case to the right agency?
Then the visiting teacher calls on the first mother who had
sent for her.

As the visiting teacher kne¥l, this mother should

undergo an operation, but the mother would not consent.
the mother had about made up her mind.
the children.

She was worried, though, about

She hated to take them out of school and send them to

her mother in the country.

They were getting along so well at school.

She had heard abcu t the Home of the Innocents.
be well oared far?
there.

However,

Would the ohildren

At least, it wouldn't hurt to talk to the worker

As the visiting teaoher was leaving the rooming house another

mother stopped her.

Would the visiting teacher come in a moment and

see all the vegetables the mother had bought at the market for fifty
oents.

The mother had found that it was ever so much cheaper to

market there.
The next call was in a tenement.

Here the visiting teacher

oalled on a mother to discuss with her the truanoy of her son,
Johnny.

It was unlike Johnny to be truant, and if it were only a
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a time or two it may not be so serious, but it looked as though
Johnny were forming the habit of truancy.
Johnny and his behavior.

And so the two discussed

While in this tenement the visiting teacher

went to the second floor to see Ers. James.
minute.
better

She only stopped a

Mary's teacher had asked her to tell rt:r8. James how much
l~ary

had been dOing since she was helping her with her tables.

The next call was on a new family who had just moved into the
neighborhood.

The children had entered school that day.

The mother

had wanted to oome to school with the Children, but 'With the care of
the baby and the two little ones it was almost impossible.

She had

a l i tt le girl of six, but she was not going to start her to schoo 1
until next year.

She had a boy of sixteen.

He was hunting for work.

No, he was not in school.

Two new children for the census, thought

the visiting teacher.
As the visiting teacher left this home she heard her name
called.

I~.

Mrs.

was standing in the door of her restaurant.

the visiting teacher come in and have a coca-cola?

Would

So, While the

visiting teacher was drinking the coca-cola, Mr s. K. told of her
difficulty.

Her Mike brought home a bad mark in conduct and effort

on his report.

Mike had always received good

in the Morris School ahmys.

marL~s.

He had been

VIThat about that new teacher he had?

Well, she knevl children sometimes got off the tracY:, and teachers
did have a problem, but she wished the visiting teacher would be
sure to investigate.
The next call took the visiting teacher into a rooming house.
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Jimmy Mix had been absent fram school, and the children had told his
teacher he had moved.

The visiting teacher stopped in to ask the

landlady where the family had moved.

The landlady did not know.

The Mix's owed her two weeks' rent, an d they moved in the night,
but Mrs. Green, who lived on the second floor of the rooming house
next door, used to visit Mrs. VTix, and perhaps the visiting teacher
could find out from her.

Mrs. Green did know, and gave the neW

address to the visiting teacher.
r

From here the vi si ting teacher called on Lucy's mother.

had bad tonsi Is, and they were affecting her hearing.
wouldn't consent to the operation.

By

tp~s

the street.

Lucy's fathEr

Perhaps if the visiting teacher

would talk with him it might have some effect.
until after six.

Lucy

He did not get home

Could the visiting teacher COme then?

time school had been dismissed.

There came Nicky down

Nicky had a good mind, but he disliked working.

wouldn't study his spelling.

He

If he would study hard and get good

marks his father would give him a baseball bat.

The visiting teacher

stopped to ask Nicky about his spelling.

His face beamed.

received a hundred on his spelling test.

He dug into his pocket,

pulled out a grimy but highly prized paper.

He had

He was taking it home

to show to his father.
After leaving Nicky the visiting teacher stopped to watch a
group of girls jumping rope.

She turned the rope a few times.

Romana was playing with the children.

Every one

kn~{

Good,

about Romana.
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TI~en

she was five she darted in front of an oncoming street car.

mother, in saving the child, had been killed.
withdra~~

little girl.

with a married sister.

teacher.

:Romana became a quiet,

Her father had died recently and she now lNed
Romana would not play.

afternoons sitting on the doorstep.
with the children.

The

She spent most of her

It was good to see her playing

Tomorrow the visiting teacher would tell Romana's

The teacher would be glad, too.

All of the time the visiting teacher was at work, back in her
mind some place she was going over and over the difficulty Robert
was presenting at school.
difficulty.

No one seemed to be able to diagnose the

No one had been able to reach the boy.

teacher came to a decision late that afternoon.

The visiting

She would go to the

office and talk the situation over with the director.

iJ'fhile she was

there she could call the Children's Agency and get an appointment with
the worker there to discuss the problem the landlady had told her
about earlier in the day.

She could also call the worker at the

Municipal Relief Bureau.

Mrs. Brown was at school that morning to

tell the visiting teacher that the children's shoes were very bad,
and they would have to have new ones shortly.

Mrs. Brown had talked

to the worker at the Bureau, but the worker wanted to talk to the
visiting teacher before she gave her an order for shoes.
, Just then a lad, seven or eighc years old, darted from around
the side of a house and called to the visiting teacher.
says won't you please come to our house?
Well, the baby did have something.

liMy

mother

The baby's got something."

He was pink allover.

'rhe
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visiting teacher did not know what it was.
was not a doctor.

She could not say; she

A doctor should see the child.

Knowing that there

was no available telephone in the neighborhood except the pay station
at the corner drug store, and that a nickel would be a drain on the
limited income of the family, the visiting teacher volunteered to call
the city doctor.

Suppose the baby did have something contagious and

the doctor wanted him to go to the hospital.

Would the mother consent?

The baby wmlld get good care, and the mother should thjnk about the
other children.

She did not have to make up her mind now.

it may not be anything.

After all,

But she must be sure not to let any of the

neighboring children in the house until after the doctor got there.
If it were anything contagious the children 'WOuld, of c<urse, have to
stay out of school.

SUMMARY AnD RECOMIIEJifDA'frONS

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The George W. Morris School is located in a neighborhood
that is an interstitial area whioh is in the throes of change from
residence to business and industry.
district.

It has beoome a slum or semi-slum

Population studies show that the population in this neighbor-

hood is so dense that the people cannot live comfortably in the type
of houses available to them, that the proportion of adults to children
is abnormal and that the mobility of the neighborhood is very high. A
study of delinquency shows that the neighborhood ranks high in juvenile
delinquenoy as well as major and minor orimes as oompared with the rest
of the city.

This area abounds in cheap restaurants, where alleged

gambling and drinking take place, in
houses and pool rooms.

sal~ons

and alleged gambling

Prostitution is also prevalent.

The lack of

playground space forces the children to play on the streets.
In this district 52.8 per oent of the families who were represented
in the school during the school year 1938-1939 had an income that was
under the minimum standard budget requirements; 39 per oent of the
families were broken through the death of one or both parents, through
separation or divorce or through one parent being in a government
institution; 20.3 per cent of the families had the mother employed outside of the home; 81.4 per cent of the families had been known at some
time to one or more social agencies; and 39 per cent of the families
lived in rooming houses, 23 per cent lived in tenements While the
others lived in apartments or single family dwellings.
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The George W. Morris School, an elementary, public school of
six grades is housed in a building eighty-six years old.

It is a

three story building with comparatively small rooms, no cloak rooms
and little modern classroom equipment.

The toilet facilities for

the children are in the basement, the playground is small and there
is no gymnasium.

The school lunch room is run by the Council of

Jewish I'Jomen, an organization apart from the school sys-cem.

The

building affords little opportunity for the privacy that is required
for successful interviewing and conferences.

The school is situated

on a busy down town corner where the street noises are sometimes very
disturbing.
During the school year 1938-1939 the school staff consisted
of a prinCipal, a kindergarten -ceacher, twelve classroom teachers, a
visiting teacher and a school nurse.

'rhe visiting teacher was aSSigned

to this school for half a day, five days a week.

The school nurse

worked under the direc-cion of the City Health Depar-cment and had no
regular schedule for visiting the school.
During the school year 1938-1939 there were 608 children enrolled
in -che school.

Twenty-eight of the children came from the Home of the

Innocents and -cheir respective families did not live in the district.
'The 580 children who lived in the district represented 394 homes.

Of

these 580 children or 5.8 per cent came from homes of foreign born
parents and 34.4 per cent had never attended -che school before.
last, in a measure, shows the mobility of the school population.

This
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The age-grade study and the grade-progress study for the
sohool year 1938-1939 ooupled vlith aohievementtests of previous
years all indioate that the pupils of the Morris Sohool were, on
the whole, defioient in aooomplishment in oomparison with the pupils
of the white elementary sohools of the Louisville Publio School System.
The pers onnel work in the George W. Morri s Schoo 1 is done
under the guidanoe of the Visiting Teacher Department of the Louisville
Public Sohool System.

The underlying philosophy of this department

is that the behavior of children is due to a multiplicity of reasons
and that an overt or withdrawn act is merely a symptom of some underlying cause and because the reasons for children's behavior are io
intertwined, it is wiser for one worker to handle all the problems
dealing with children in a given district.

Therefore, at the George

W. Morris School, the visiting teaoher handles the personnel problems.
However, the personnel work is a piece of cooperative work between the
olassroom teachers and the visiting teacher.

If the classroom teachers

did not recognize the problems, refer them to the visiting teaoher and
then act upon her findings and suggestions much of the effectiveness
of the visiting teacher would be lost.
Although the children of this school present the swme problems
that children of any school may present, the contributing causes are
in the main the reflection of

~he

life of the oommunity.

Some of these

causes are the effects of overcrowding, the problems resulting from
the low economic status of the families and the high rate of mobility
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of this district.

The case studies illustrate some of these problems

and also demonstrate hovr they are treated.
Thus, from th:is study the following observation may be made.
In a school where the children come from a neighborhood where there
are so many factors that may contribute toward all forms of maladjustment, in a school that is physically inadeguate, in a school
where the children are low in accomplishment, a responsibility, a
burden is placed on the teaching staff • • • the responsibility of
endeavoring to mitigate, to overcome, as far as possible, the
influences which create these problems.

The visiting teacher is an

auxiliary to the class room teacher in thi. s endeavor.

She interprets

to the class room teacher th.e out of school life of the Child, and to
the home the aims, the problems and the work of the school, particularly
to the child in that home.

She is a link between the school and the

agencies for child welfare, interpreting to the school the purpose and
work of the agencies and to the agencies the goals and problems of the
school.

In her interpretations her object is to ge-i; these forces which

operate in the child's life to work in unison and harmony.

It is the

harmonious working of these agents that enables the child to get the
most from his educational opportunities and to be able to develop a
more wholesome and a more balanced personality.
Also, from this study the following recommendations may be
drawn.
1.

~fuile

it is the function of other agencies of the government
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to deal with bad housing, unemployment, low incomes and o Gher
deteriorating foroes, the school should know the extent of these
problems in its oommunity and should be prepared to help mitigate
some of the effects of these forces upon the children who attend
the school.
2.

To accomplish the above, the school should not be

dependent upon Parent-Teaoher Assooiations, interested friends and
outside agenoies for help with sohoo1 olothing, glasses, or lunohes
for indigent ohi1dren.

An adequate fund earmarked for these needs

should be provided for the school.
3.

The Morris Sohool building is eighty-six years old, is

inadequate and poorly equipped.

At first glanoe it would seem that

this neighborhood should have a new adequately equipped sohool
building.

However, in 1938 the proportion of adults to ohildren in

this sohool distriot was three hundred to one hundred '\mioh is muoh
higher than for the United States.

This may indioate that eaoh year

fewer and fewer ohi1dren will live in this area.

Therefore, in the

oonsideration of a long time building program it may be too expensive
for the oity to ereot a new school building in this oommunity.
4.

The ourrioulum at the Morris School is the one planned for

the entire system.

The eduoational needs of these ohi1dren should be

studied and a curriou1um to meet their needs formulated.
5.

The general report of the 1930 White House Conferenoe on

Children recommends one visiting teaoher for every 500 pupi1s. l
1 )Thite House Conferenoe on Child Health and Proteotion, 1930.
,p. 179.

--.-- - - - -.- --,----
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Beside the 608 children enrolled at the Morris School during the
school year 1938-1939 the visiting teacher had two other elementary
schools under her charge.

One with an enrollment of about 700

children and another with an enrollment of about 350 children.
fore, according to this, the visiting teacher at the
carrying too much work.

~~rris

There-

School was

Less work would lead to more intensive work

on more cases which is needed in this district.
6.

If the visiting teacher had a lighter case load she could

broaden her work to include the following:
a. visit all

n~v

families whose children enter the school

and thus form immediately a friendly contact with the family,
probably foresee and possibly prevent a problem arising and
also be able to give to the classroom teacher a picture of
the child' s

bac~cground.

b. make a study of all children entering the lB grade
and thus give the teacher a background of the children.
c. go over the class enrollment with every teacher each
semester and thus give her an insight into the lives of many
of her pupi Is •
d. belong to and attend regularly the District Conference
of the Family Service Organj_zation.
e. have time to have more and better conferences with
social workers at the school and thus help them get a better
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insight into the problems of the sChool.
f. regularly go over the health cards of all the children

after the medical examination, thus learn the health corrections
needed and be enabled as she did her work to help the nurse
educate the parents to these health needs.
g. make an intensive study of the problems of more of the
children who are referred to her.
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Frances Ingram, a former head resident of the Neighborhood House.
,.

Edna Moss, Executive Secretary of the Young Women's Christian
----ASSOCiation, 1939.
Harry Russman, a resident of the George iN. Morris School District.
Charles Scholtz, President, Joe Denunzio Fruit Market, Louisville,
Kentucky.
Mary Shaheen, a resident of the Morris School District.
Johanna Wehmhoff, a resident of the George W. Morris School District.
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